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Letters to the Edi tor 
844 71;2 S. Main Street 
Los Angeles 3, Calif. 
September 18, 1943 
To the Employees of all Riddle-McKay 
and Embry-Riddle Schools 
Dear Friends: 
We would like to take this opportunity 
to thank each and every one of Willia' 
many friends who were so kind following 
his accident, and our appreciation for all 
yo.u did just can't be put into words. 
Losing Willis has made a wound that 
t>Ven time can never completf'._ly heal, but 
the knowledge that his friends and co-
workers were so loyal and devoted is a 
priceless consolation. 
!Jianks again to all of you for every· 
thmg. and please pay us a visit if you ever 
come to Los Angeles. Our home will always 
be open, and we'll be more than happy to 
see any of Willis' friends. 
· Very sincerely, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Willis Tyson, Sr. 
and Margaret 
Editor's Note :Jl'e know we can speak /or 
the entire organization, Mr. and Mrs. Tyson 
and Margaret, when we say that the loss 
of your son will never be forgotten among 
us uho have worked with him. His memory 
ll'ill remain an inspiration to all. 
Alaska 
Septe~ber 9, 1943 
Dear Editor: 
It sure has been a long time since you 
have heard from me, as a matter of fact 
too Ion~. hut I don't have to tell you how 
C'nclc> Sam keeps me on the run. At the 
pre,.<>nt time I am on overseas service, and 
rm locatt·d somewhere in Alaska. 
I've ri-ally wanted to write to you much 
=-c><mer but I've been up to my neck in 
"01k. You see, I am night clerk in my 
Compan} Orderly room and it sure is keep-
ing me f:oing all the time. 
Well. how are things at Embry-Riddle 
Tech? I haven't received any i88ues of the 
Fly Paper but imagine you lost all track 
of my whereabouts. I sure would love to 
hear from you and receive some copies of 
the Fly Paper. My new address is as fol-
lows: 
Cpl. Robert S. Liplcin-14141849 
716th Signal A VI Company, 
APO No. 980, care Postmaster, 
Seattle, Washington 
As you no doubt see, I am no longer a 
private hut am now a corporal. As you can 
guess. it made me very happy. 
You might do me a favor. I don't often 
~et even this little time to catch up on my 
letter writing, so would you be swell enough 
to give the Radio department a ring for me 
and tell them that you beard from me and 
where I am? Especially Mr. Terry, and 
anyone there who knows me. 
W t>ll. \Vain, I know that you're a terribly 
busy individual, but could you make me 
very happy by writing to me? If you can't 
write, do sent me some Fly Papers, for I 
always will want to hear what's going on 
at Embry-Riddle Tech. Beat to anyone at 
all who knows me. 
Sincerely, 
Bob Lipkin 
Editor's Note: We certainly shall write you, 
Bob. lust the other day we were tal.king 
about you and wondering where you had 
been sent. Bet you miss the sunny clime 




September 24, 191-3 
"Come to the stite of Maine." You'll love 
it. Besides loving Maine, you'll love the sea· 
food. It's really something to write home 
about, so that's just what I'm doing. 
Our cottage is adorable. It's one of thoae 
"nestled in the pine" affairs with romance 
in every comer. Silly sounding, but it does 
remind me of a nice story book. 
Well, girls, you'll have to excuee me as 
I must get my little bucket and trek up the 
hill to the spring to fetch my week's"&: 
of water. And if you think I'm kid · , 
you're crazy. 
Love to you, 
Connie 
Editor's Note: The above is a note from 
Connie Henshaw, who is taking a leavt of 
absence from Mr. Riddle's office to be with 
her husband, Sub/Lt. Dennis lfenshaw o/ 
the Fleet Air Arm. Sub/Lt. Henshaw has 
been transferred to Maine after a year o/ 
combat flying "somewhere in England.'' 
The best of everything, Connie and Dennis. 
11' e missed both o/ you al the IUF BeM/il 
Dance. 
Dear Editor : 
• 
Warren, Penna. 
September 19, 1943 
Thank you so much for sending me so 
regularly issues of the Fly Paper. Several 
of the girls at my office are reading it 
also, and we all feel that your columnists 
like Helen Pennoyer, Jack Whitnall, 
"Cookie," etc. are old pals. 
It all sounds like so much fun at Embry. 
Riddle. All we ever do here is work, sleep 
and go to a movie occasionally. Some of 
us are ready to quit here now and head 
for Embry-Riddle. 
Please write and bring a little excite· 
ment tnto my dull, quiet life. 
Sincerely, 
Katrine Black 
Editor's Note: We're glad that the Fly 
Paper is of interest to you and your /rknd1, 
Kalrine. 11' e do have lol4 of fun working 
here at Embry-Riddle, and ~ certainly 
ihall write to you. It would be nice if you 
could get down our ""'1 o~ nm oa-








October I. 1t14a 
BRAZIL 
The e\.pres,,ion ":-i .. ter nations'' "hen ap· 
plied to the l ' 11itc<l States of America and 
the Unitecl States 11£ Rra1.il ucquire~ a cer· 
Lain propriety that make,, ib meaning :,ome-
thing mon• than a repclilious pleasantry. 
Similarit) in \"t1"1ness of areu. parallels in 
hi:-tury and 1·01111t1on aim:-; in political, spir· 
itual and :-o<·ial erult•avor::- have made us 
lirntlwr J\nwril'an::;. giving u:-; the bonds of 
unity and tlw :-;lr1·ngth or leaclcr::;hip so 
much np1•d1'd for tlw aftermath '' hich we 
arc to fn<"c in th1~ nl'ar future. 
Pa~ t a n d Future 
It i!< natural, tlwrpforl', that \le hecome 
heller acquaint1·cl not merrly with our 
pre~t·nt hut ubo with our past Ii\ cs and our 
futurt> plan~. And lt·st \IC fail to re\'ive in 
our mt>mory thf' IH'<'l':<~ary mental picture 
a-. a point of reft•rencc, let us look o\·er a 
\\ orld map for <"onlrasl and compari.;on,,., 
Folio\\ ing the Equatorial Line aero:--:, the 
colonial i ... laml,, ancl Dutch East Indies in 
tlw Pacific and the '' ilderne::," of Africa. 
\H: come lo \orth Brn1.il. In fact. the £qua· 
tor ~t:<'llls to mark the mouth and the hori-
zontal cour:-c of lht! mighty Amat.on. The 
re. ... t of tlu~ 1·01111try c.\.le111b far below the 
Linc, . spn~ading \H'll into the Temperate 
Zonl'. 
Tlw rna!:'tlinc of Brazil form.; the hump 
of South Anwrica to tlw l'~tst in the Atlantic 
nnd tlwn drops :-outh for a total of 4.889 
miles - thu!< gi\'in~ Brazil a shoreline 
longer than the Pucifi<", the Atlantic and 
the Gulf coastli11c:- or the United States 
cornb i1wd ! The an•a of Brat.ii abo exceeds 
that of tlw co11ti11e11tal Pnitcd States by 
~;'>0.000 :-quarc milt•s -- about the "ize of 
I cxa:-. 
On1• l..trnfC uoge 
From thl' nortlwrn1110$t hounclan· to the 
southern hordl•r of Cruguay. ft b a 
~traight line ns long m .. one from Montreal 
to Panama. Sailing from the Atlantic up 
the A111a1.0n Hiwr. a sragoing steamer 
from l.iwrpool or 'icw York takes you to 
tlw nuult•rn <'ii\' or ~lanaos. in the heart 
of the Ama1.011 ' wil<lcrnc,.;,; ~ as far from 
tlw n1ast as D1·troit is from Bo:<ton. 
Within this imnwn,,;c countn-. under the 
most diflcn•nt em ironnwnt:' · cau:-ed by 
di111at1·:-. altitudt'~. nutun• of '<Oil and <le· 
grel',.. of <'i\'ilization. you ford 50.000,000 
Brazilians. sparsl'ly distributed. yet speak· 
ing one :-inglc lunguuge. Portuguese. They 
aw loosrly connt'<'ted by telegraph. road 
n11d slt•unwrs hut arc strongly united as one 
natio11alitr, hct1•rog1•nt•o11s in color and he· 
lid,;, hut 11t'\Cr 11ursing racial or religious 
discrirninutions. Ohcn lacking the tools of 
industry a111l th1~ kn1ndedgl' of science. they 
forge alwad in u most a:-;toun<ling demon· 
:olration of ability ancl unity. 
It i:-; \1t•ll to glanc·1• again over the ex· 
Jllln .. e,; of the '' orld for an imprcs::>iYe com· 
pari:-on. :\o utlwr iruh•p1·ncl1'11t nation is to 
)11' found al th1: :;a11w latituch•. facing the 
s111111• ohstade~ of <'limatl' and topography. 
urn! gh ing the world the ::,ame example of 
n1ltural, irulustrial a11cl political de,elop· 
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COMES 
meut. :'\ o other nut ion ha .. -.lwwn to the 
ci,·ili1.ed '' orltl a similar co1111ue-,t of the 
tropic_ .... 
You may then \\ondt'r whv Brazil has 
not ,,hem n u mun• rnpicl pr<;gre .. s in the 
exploitation of lwr natural rc,..ource,;, if 
not of her inclustri1·"'· folio\\ ing the example 
of the Cnited Stalt's. \rul a;.. this thought 
ma) put in douhl the ability of the people 
of Brazil. IN us look ut th1N~ highlights of 
Brazilian Jlistory which so dearly ghow 
the difference that wlwPls mak(• - wheels 
of transportation, wlwC'ls of indu:-;try. the 
whecb made po,..sible hy rnal ancl :-tee!. 
The discmwy of Brat.ii in l.!)00 pre· 
ceded the fir,..t attt•mpts at rnloni1.ation in 
the Unitl'<l Stall'!' hv alwul ont! hundred 
years. In l53S. {)nly. thirty·fiH: p•ars after 
the actual cli.;cowry of Brat.ii hut prac-
tically a century lwfon· an~ organi1.ed col-
onization ''"s hegu11 in Virginia and in 
\c,, England. Brazil wa" already r\.porting 
sugar from her fir:--t :-ugar mill,;. By 1570. 
Brazil hail ,1lrea<ly sixty :-;ugar mills in op· 
eration. In ](110. still hcfore the landing at 
Pl) mouth Rock ~ml ahout the beginning of 
the pnmarwnt <"olonizatinn in Virginia.· 
Brazil wa,; exporting Lo Europ(', through 
Portugal, 110 less than (10 million kilo-. of 
sugar. 
Su itor a nd Go ld 
1£ '' e arc pcrmiltt'd lo <"on,;iclr.r sugar 
an industrial product, tlwn Brn1.il at one 
time. besidl's being an important agricul-
tural country. ''as industrially more out-
standing than England and the l:nited 
States. 
\\liile this early period nf Brazilian his-
tory is a saga of adwntun•, ,;ugar and gold. 
documents have rcvcalt·d that a,; l'arlv as 
the Sixkenth Century iron was l.;'eing 
forged in Sao Puulo for the fir,;! wheels of 
our progress. ~hipyanls \\t~re ,;non built in 
Bahia to u~e the hurdwoods of tlw colonial 
country to increa::;I' the merchant fleet of 
Portugal. And "ith tools made in Brazil 
and transportation crrall~d from Brazilian 
hardwoods. Bra1.il hc<"alllt' on1• of the lead· 
ing producers and exporll'rs 0£ sugar, gold, 
pn:t'iou" stone,;. hides. d) C\\ ood-:. tobacco. 
rice. coffee. cocoa. and l't'rtain spices in the 
colonial period, from 1500 lo 1822. 
P rohibitio n" 
But your country also knows to what 
restrictions a colonr is sonwtiml's suhject. 
Brazil, as a colony of Portugal until 1822. 
was no exc·cption. When th<' exploitation of 
gold mines began in t•urnest. imlustrial en· 
tcrpri.;e hrcanw almost a criminal ofTr111>e. 
1 n order to prevl'nt a d1•,· ial ion of lahor 
from the gold fi1•ld~. even native handicrafts 
hrcame prohihitrcl in till' colonial towns of 
Brazil. First. a dt•t·n•e put u stop to the in· 
genuity of Brazilian gold:-;miths, 011 the p re-
tc\.l of preventing t·ontrahand of goi<l with· 
in Brazil. ~lwrtl) a£t1'r, in 1 i!IS. a Royal 
Decn•t> from till' Kingdom of Portugal pro· 
hihited tlw t'~tahli:;hm<"rtt of any factory or 
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manufacturing industry. le,,t they might 
rompete with the importetl produl'b from 
the Cro\\n. 
Thi:; "ituation of repre,,,..ion lo native 
abilit\' and indu"trial C\. pan:oion lusted un· 
ti! the beginning of the last century . .A:; you 
know. \apoleon ·s army inrn<h·d Spain and 
Portugal: King Dom Joao \'I and his re· 
tinue fled Li!>bon. and Bra1.il IH'nunc the 
seat of the Portu-gue,..e King<lom. l mmcd· 
iately upon his arrival, the Portuguese 
monarch took steps to rerno\ c nil ohstades 
to the development of Brazil. At the ~ame 
time, the King established the first :;cats 
of learning, the sources of :-;Ludy and re· 
,.;earch which to this day have contributed 
:,;.o much to knowledge and commercial 
progress in Brazil. 
Development 
~chool>- "ere founded. the Bank of Brazil 
was e..tabfo;hed. the Botaniral G11nl1•n WM 
C"rcated in Rio for the stuclv of Brazil's 
flora. scienti-:b and e\.perb ~'ere brought 
from abroad and Brazilian port" m•rc 
opened to vessles of all nations. Du~~ng 
his stay in Brazil. from 1808 to 1821. Km~ 
Dom Joao VI gaYe Brat.ii her fir ... t tnnmen· 
tum of progress. And we mu4 a1~mit that 
even this first boom was clue to a European 
war. as in later } ears other l>0orns \H'rc to 
be. 
The Brazilian ports. dosed until then to 
all vessels other than the Portugu<'~·w. soon 
beaan to attract foreign ship!< and their 
ca~goes of manufactured good~. Figures 
for the year of 1816. for instance. show that 
398 ,-cs~els from abroad entered the harbor 
of Rio de Janeiro alone - giving an average 
of more than one vessel per day. or the.se 
398 ships from overseas, only IBI w1~rc 
Portuguese and 217 \\ere of \'urious other 
nationalitie5. Of the 217 foreign ws~ls, 
113 were British traders. 
Quicksand,. 
At this point of Brazirs hi:;lory. \\C foul 
the countn· open to indi\'iJual cnterpriS1.· 
and to foreign trade _opportuniti1•:; hut still 
a~embled on the qmck:-an<l$ of an mu:er· 
tain form of GoYernment. The enterprising 
King returns to Portugal: hi-. son n•mnin~ 
in Brazil and proclaim,. our irnlepentlence 
in 1822: nationali:-tic mo\ ement,.. :-way 
opinions and leaders. In a r1•\\ }t·ar,; the 
youn<> Emperor of Brazil also tlrp;.ut,; for Euro~ to avoid further dissl'nsions, lea~­
ing Brazil entrusted to a Hcgency u111l lu~ 
crown on the head of his young ,;on. 
) L is at this point that stearnpower and 
,,heels bring progress lo othl'r m1tions. 
\cw steamships cross the Atlantic. ste1·l 
rails take locomotives into gnrn ing n·gions, 
machines transform raw produt'IS into man· 
ufactured. But Brazil. umfrr tlw agrncnwnts 
of Free Trade until 181-l, n·rnain:- a-. the 
producer of cheap raw matl'rinl-. uncl in~· 
porter of co;otly rnanufadun·d. 1\11d unlll 
1850 the imports always exi·1'.Ctll'1l th!.' t'X· 
Continued on Pctge 17 
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UNION CITY NEWS LETTER 
T. C. Cottrdl, Editor 
- Associalcs -
Larry I . Walden. Ernestine Mathis, Joe Harpolt, Maxcyne Hurt, Cat.hcrlne McVay, Rudolph :Seely 
If;; n beaut ifu I day in Un ion City '' ith 
the ;;un shining aho\'C the doud,.. and the 
u,..ual ;.ign>< of fall C'o111ing on. Everyone i;; 
digging out stoH'"• l'leaning out grates. 
gt•lting in rnal and preparing for cold days 
\o 1·ome. ,\Ir. llayi11·-. nt'hing around the 
fir»l d1ill) 1110111ing trying lo gl't all the 
funHH"l'ti 1,!0ing at Ollt't'. Of t•oun .. e. )OU guys 
do\\ 11 in Florida don·t upprcl'iate all the 
the hu,..tlt> ancl hu,.tlc att<I eH'ryonc running 
around like ::-quinl'ls. 
S1x•aki11g of squirrel::;. the dO\e:-> ~ure are 
ha\'ing a ha rel time thi,.: month. £,en with 
tht• .:l10rtag1' of ::-hell-., there b quite a bit 
of hunting and of cour;;1• the usual tall tales 
floating around at the Ill<'~"" hall and other 
gathering pl1wc,,.. 
Op1•11 ~t·a~on 
E' er\'u1w -.re1111•d to rnana2c to ~a' e a 
fe\\ ... h~JI... la5t winter 'o the\· eould take 
one la-.t fling at hunting thb ;, inter. How· 
e1·er, it -.cem' that after the dul'k ::-ea::;on 
anti n fow trip:-; to Hcclfoot Lake. all the 
hunting ''ill 111~ <'on fined. until after the 
\\'ar. to Jnp :11111 Ccnnan. The) haY<' de-
1•lan·1I an op~n ... ,•a"on tlw year around on 
tlw ... <' \'ar111i11b and if \\I' kt•cp on buying 
\Var Bo11ds. tlll'n• <.hould he plenty of am-
111u11it ion for nil our hoYs. 
\\'1• had our fir,;t lol':it high school foot-
hall gauw la»l 1\1•1•k nnd although tlw ~core 
didn't fall 011 our ..;idt'. th1• ll'atn ::-hcmed 
good material. Too. tlw gan;e wa=- away 
from ho1111• a111l 11 ith trawl being curtailed 
con.;idl'rnhl) the rooting ,..r1·tion on our". de 
Wlb a hit !;horl. 
Thi,.. l\Ct•k ''ill p:i\I· u,.. a drnncc to ::-ee 
the ho) .. really go into action at home. and 
\H' <'Xpcet a hig turnout from the Field. 
La,..t ve:11· the ,.chool oflicial-. 11ere nice 
<'nough to gi'e all -.ervire men and Rid<llc-
;\lcKay emplO) res n ;;pccinl rate on ad. 
rni~sion price5 ancl we aln10-.t turned it 
into a \\t>eldy meeting plnc·e. 
~i·w Club 
Things arc :;o quiet down on the Flight 
Line thb 11eck that my -.uper- ... nooper:-< had 
to l<'t m1! 1!01\ 11. llowc1cr. a frw intere:>ting 
it<•m-. sl i ppcd in. 
It ~em" that our old pal. Bob Swennis. 
is trying to organizt! a fon·t•d landing dub 
nnd j u,;t to show that it C'an be done. he 
s<'l a Culwr C:adct dm\n tWi<'<' with no 
damag1• CXC'<'pt a C'raC'ked propeller. '\ow 
let's hear sonll'hodv say that docsn'l take 
skill. · · 
Ewrymw is llllsy tq ing to get '1·1-B 
finislwd up on flying and of C'ourse there 
will he tlw usual round of parties after 
it is all mer. Good work. ·11-R. You have 
l1ee11 a s1,l'll <'la~s 011 the Fli1?ht Line. in 
C.r<111nd Sd1ool ancl in other formation~. 
to that < m et1•d and Ion~ 11 orked for fi r,,.t 
po:->ition in 1hc S. E. thi ... timr, with an 
owrall an•ragc of B7.9 in all ,..11hjt•1·1,.., 
The ncdit gon~ to .lo1· I> . • \ll'Clun·. Ja1111·,; 
Gl<ner. E. L. Clurk . .la111t·,.. Phillip~. Wil· 
nwr Crun' and Frank ~dlt•\, nncl from the 
way thn talk. som1•11111• \\ Ii rt·itl h h;l\ c to 
wo~k Lci°heat them out of it lll'xl iinll'. 
ArmJ Sup1>l ~ 
After a \Par of faithful :-t'n i1•t>. 1110::-t of 
the time t;11<ll'r 1·011ditiur1:-> of inaclt•quatl' 
spal'c for <ill tlw hmuln·d ... of part,. 1he 
Arnn Supply ha-. to ke1•p on hand. it be-
comes nen•,,:-;an to hid farn\\t•ll lo a man 
\\)10111 we all k1;l'11 and lik•·d. "GPnl''' Hieh-
ard,;on ha» l1e:c'11 trn11,..frrrrd to B1·n,· Field. 
l\'a=-h,·iJIP. and we kno1' ht• will k~·ep th1· 
hall rolling them 11-. he <lid here. Cood 
luck, Gene. and don't forget u-.. 
\\·e '' ould like lo 1H•lco111t• D. B. Duke 
into our famih• ancl 111nke him ft>cl at home 
in our 11rga11i~at.io11 . . \lr. lluke wi1" tran-.· 
fnred to thi.,. ,..talion fron lht•r:-:lrnrg and 
:ict'ordin~ to Ult' " g rnpe\ inc'· lw wa-. do;ll'! 
a ··Jiang·up·· <?ood job. Tl1tN' of 11:::. who 
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haYc had no c-.:peric11n• in a Supply de-
partment don"t realize just ho\\ rnuch work 
and re:;pon::-ihility b placed 011 tlw :-hould-
er,, of it:; head. 
\\'e :-ec plane:; 11) ing every day ancl don't 
:-lop lo think that unlc.-.,. the Supply de-
partment ha-. the ncce,,sar) pan-. 011 hand 
at the proper ti1111'. the -.hip-. will not he 
wad) to Ay. n::mltinl! i11 lo-.s of Hying 
time. Which goe-. to prove that all of us 
ure in tl1is thin~ lol!t>llwr. n11cl 1·\PI') man 
and girl on the Firld has an important joh. 
,\nothcr 111'\1· ma11 in tlw Ar1t1} Supply 
is \ Ir. Tanner. I undrrstmul that lw heps 
the \'\'arehomw a-.; if he \\l'.-C 1·-.:1wl'li11~ un 
inspector e1ery day. 
Due to the manpo11t'r sho1 Lagt'. llaz1•l 
Glisson ha~ hren handing out )Hilb at the 
windo11 and somehow manage~ to find 
C\Cr) thing. The\ sa\ the Cad1•t-. n·ally I'll· 
joy going to the Supply wincl1rn now. 
Other interesting hnppenin~-. in thi .. de-
partment are ~lrs. Roper 11 u1ulering ahout 
~unday 11 ork and Bell) -.iuging ·'Pistol 
P:H·king ~lama."' 
:\'t>w ~hin1tl1· 
Th:i1·-. rid1t. folb~Jirn Long, hc:id of 
Hcfre,..her School. hu-. hung out a 1ww 
.~hin;dt' for hi-. ~chool of future in-.tnl<'tor:-, 
which is now localed in tlw \Vc-.t Lenn-To 
of 011: \nrth Hun!!ar. 
~Continur.d 1111 ne:rt l'"U" 
Aud sJ>t>nking of Ground Sd1001. gue,;,; 
''•"II hm·" to hrag ju"t a little. Rt'lwcen a 
lot of hare! stud) from th<· Cadet-. and 
pl1•nty of hard work on t11e part of the 
Jn-.truclors. the a1·a1lemic department got LOOK OUT ! HERE CO-'IE THOSE U~lO~ CITY BOYS! 
Ortober I, l!l43 
Whitecaps 
l 'nrortunatcly, the Scaplnue Base ha, 
lo"t quite a fo,, rncmhcr' thcy.\"c all man-
ngt'd to grnclunlt·, to their fl\\ n delight and 
to our wot'. L1•0 Chaikin c·mne through with 
his pri\all• linm~c: Johnn)' Johnston be· 
<"ame a :-l'a·gull. da a \\ ater-rating: hut the 
hig !'Xcitt•nwnt ''as provided by Larry 
Stanhope aucl Bill Butl<'r "ho got their 
1·ommc1Tials. 'l'lw only trouble is that we 
still don't k1101\ 1\heth1·r Butler made the 
train hack to Lo11guylaml.' 
Hyt· Byt>, B t>tty 
The noi~c!'t nwmhcr of the club. the 
U!'util author or this masterpiece. Betty 
Iknrwtt. ha.;; hi1·d hrnwlf ofT lo the more 
ci\'ilizc,I portion:- or the 1-!"loh<'. She treked 
to ,\tlantn J,, mult}-kwk to merl her fam-
il). Hll(l fro1{1 thcrt' !'he's clue to go to \Va!'h-
ington to i11rncle the War Department. But 
we mi!'!' her al'idulous "it and gay poh•onal-
ity. Come bal'k, Si:-tcr Bennett, all is for-
Something new ha~ been added! After 
a sta' or ~ix months at Chapman Field, 
Ca) Sillcorb ha,. clecicled to join our con· 
1!l'nial group as our m•w Clearance Officer. 
~he·:- n·:illy enj oying the bucolic life after 
the hu:,tle und hu!'tle of Chapman. 
Thunk" to WQA'I 
Emhn-Hiclcllc had the most enjoyable ex-
prri<'ncr or gl'lting n plug from Laura Eg-
gleston. \\p told you two \\C'Cks ago about 
h<•r /.H'lling a prirnt<• lircnse and .. he. out 
of slH'rr gratitude. told the "orld about 
training hrrr under our eminent chief 
pilot. "i\lr. i\k lhniels." \\e arr thinking of 
:-ending Station WQ \M a Yole of thank!\. 
T ho"e of us \\ho an· still struggling \dth 
0111 q1H',,tinnahlc Oying nhility arc gettin~ 
quite a thrill out of the "rathrr around 
thr.;e h) ar part:::. Storm si~nals haven't 
hren hoi~tt·d ) t•l. hut \H'·rc du--ting off the 
oltl red Oann<·l .. just in ca.-e! 
,\ Hit W t·t 
l.n-.t n11cl hv all nwan" lca-.t. Your gue,,t 
NI it or. "ho g;1c:: hy the alias or' Hillis~ got 
1lunked la .. t week. Jt\, the fir,,t time ~he\: 
C\ er loved getting wet ''hill' fully clothed-
though it ha,. happenrcl hr.fore and we do 
11wa11 litt>rully. 
Do come down and inspect our \liss 
\orton's :-1rn11\' hairC'Ut and the JlC\\ blue 
s<·rr<'n door. I ;i 1·a"c you don't accept the 
invitation, \\t•'ll lw hack in the Fl) Paper 
next W<"ek with the same old drivel. 
U~CLAIMED MAIL 
In the Tech School i\lail Room 
then~ am lt'll<!r" udclres--ecl to the fol. 
Im, ing: C. E. F. Cofcn. J. E. Law-
rcncr. J. R. Lacinak. EYerett Link. 
Huth \ail Selby and Hichard B. 
\'ogcnitz. 
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EMBRY-IUDDLE SEAPLA~"E BASE 
Finl solo successfully completed 
BELIEVE IT OR NOT 
Eric Boen state,. that there i .... a nwmher-
ship dri,·e 011 for the f n~tructor:-· Three 
Hundred ($300) Cluh lwn• in l:nion Citv. 
Careful. boys, tlw initiation to Lhi,- cl~b 
i .. really <langerous. 
Jimmv Clcvdand wns till' 1•11n of the 
Recreatfon Hall one day last we.ck "hen 
he was entertaining two lo\'Cly young 
femmes who were \ j,;itinf( him. One was 
his cousin, he hastily C'\.plairH'<L hut what 
ahout the other. J imm\ '? \ot had. olc hov! 
Hr uit• ! . 
\\' anted . . . Prop!'r punislmwnl sug· 
µ:e:-tccl for dt>alinµ: with a hrother (·'Wolf") 
Iu .. tructor ''ho ~teals hl•aut \' l'<intest win-
ner,. ( af. "t'll a" prirnte fl\ ing students) 
from their In--tructor afl<·r their flying Jc,· 
:"On j,. m·cr, making tlw poor Instructor 
ride home nil alone. 
.. Here come' ·Butch· Kus,row on hi" 
.. cooter.'' screamed Cussi1•. who hiul only 
heard of the rf'rnarkahle one-Year-old t'hild 
when ~hl' .. aw him npprna;·hing on his 
~l'OOter. \\7 as JlOIH Cu~"il' <li-0 nppointed 
when she di,.,cm l'red that it "a" not '·Rutch" 
hut his old man. "Eai..:le EH;· Ku.--.row. 
who \Hls Irvinµ: .out hi .. nc\,. motor-hike 
scooter hy riding up and do1rn the F light 
Line. 
UNION CITY 
Continued f1·0111 1n·rc('(li11g }Jage 
J im proudly boasts (in his u~ual quiet 
and modest way) that this b the largest 
class of rcfre .... hers that hl' has t'\"Cr hnd. 
In fact. the class j,; s-o·O·O large that he 
has been giYen thrre ur.w ll·rnponuy as-
si-.tanb (Ben Gorham. Clnucll• (The Great'! 
i\Tyers and Ed Straight) to h1•lp him put 
the fini,;hing toudw.- on tht'"t' hoy:- so that 
they will he super cluprr Instructors in the 
,;hortcst po-.sihlc tim<' . .l im and hi-. boys 
are really '·on the huff' nnd doing a han:?· 
up job. keep up the goo<l \\ork and re· 
member we·rc expecting big things from 
this big clas:; in keeping cm flying. 
The go::;sip at the old cuntccn is running 
at high tempo thi,, time. 'Tis rurnored that 
our cute little cashier i" to h1• rnurrif'd 
:ohortly. Wonder who the lucky fellow hap-
pens to be_ 
Well. gang, we mu,..tn·t leave old " llop'" 
Woods out of the picture. If it i:-n·t rnffop 
cups, it's something else. 
However. we must all keep a stifI upper 
lip and back the attack ll'itlr 1wr bonds! 
---·---
Diner: ''Bring me a plate of ha .. h.'' 
\V niter (yelling into tube) : ··Gentleman 
wants Lo take a chanre." 
Another Diner: ··rll ha\e some hash, 
too." 
Waiter: ·· . .\nother sport:' 
!:\"ICE PERCENTAGE! 
On returning to the Tedi School 
after a tour of A,·iation Tcchnicnl 
Schools. including the D:11ln:- i\vin· 
tion School. Dallas, Te\.<b. tlw Spat· 
tan School o.f Aeronautic:-. Tulsa, 
Okla .. and Parb Air College. E. St. 
Loui!". Ill .. Willard R. Burton. A~­
sistant to James E. Blak.elt·v, told u~ 
of an incident which maclr ~ur rhe,.;b 
swell "ith pride. 
While he 'ms sitting in an airport 
restaurant in Tulsa, three B21s on a 
cross country Oight Oew in. Out of 
curiosit). Willard a,;kt>cl tlw pilots 
how many of them \\Crc Emhn-Hitl· 
die boys.' They rcpliccl, ·'Four·; om· 
from Union Citv. t\IO from Dorr n11tl 
one from Carlstrom:· \Ve think four 
out of six: is a pretty good hand for 
Embry·Riddlc. don·t you? 
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THE CIVILIAN FLYING INSTRUCTOR 
b~ Group Commander John C. Fredendall 
Earl~ la-,.t -.pri11g there "a:- a meeting in 
Forth Worth, Texa ... , of all tht operator:; 
of Armr ( i\ ii Contract Fl} ing ~chools in 
the Unih'd ';talc:;. The main purpose of 
thi;. nH'ding \\as to dt•cidc on an approved 
official uniform for the Civilian Flying In-
strul'tor cngagt.O in Leaching Anm Avi-
ation Cadt•b lo fly. 
l'ir"t Uniform 
Tht•r,• \H:rc thousand:; of ~uggestions and 
ideas prc,..cntt·d and, of course, this led to 
general confui;ion. The session ended in the 
appcuntment of a committee of three opera-
tor:-, one from ca<'h training center in the 
<'Olmtn. the Soutlrncst, the Gulf Coast and 
the ~outh<'ast. These three men. one of 
whom ''a,.. John Paul Hiddle repre:;enting 
the Soutlwa~t. immediately a::-:-embled fig· 
ures. data. ;.tylc-; and design:< and also had 
a repn•,enlatiH~ of one of the large::.t tail-
oring companic-. in the U11ited States with 
them at the nt•'\t mct'ling. 
Tlwrc the entire picture wa:- pre:-ented 
to the a-.~mhly and ... ome of the operators 
prc,,ent. one of ,dmm again was ~Ir. Riddle 
rcprc,rnting the Embry-Riddle Company. 
offer<'d lo purrhasc thf' fir>-t uniform for 
each on<' of their emplo}ees if the Army 
Flying Trai11ing Command would approYe 
the ofTn.-tl proposal. 
Vi<'tor.r 
.Ne<•dll'ss lo say, , the Flying Command 
did appro\ c an olTicial uniform or I would 
nol ht> \Hiting this article. Th~s ended one 
of the toughest, most heart-breaking. dis-
couragin~ hattlt>:- to dale that the Civilian 
Flying Instructor has had to battle in his 
fight for rt>cognition. 
From the inc-eption of the fir~t schools 
in 19~9 until the date of the Fort \'\'orth 
Corl Dunn, fomou• ocrobotic flyer who i• now 
Director of Flying ol Dorr Field 
meeting, then· wen• many needle:-,; mi .... 
understanding:-. har-.11 <·ritici ... 111~ and un-
kind opinion:> fornwd conn·ming the Ci-
vilian Flying In ... tructor, t•:.,pL'Ciall~ after 
December 7th, 19 l l. 
'\aturally, to he an Army primary in· 
slructor the a\ crage commercial pilot must 
pass the Army flying duty ph) sical exam-
ination. He is a pretty healthy looking 
specimen, cxct>llent drafl hoard material. 
After Pearl Harbor, the· puhlil' hccamc 
very much more war-spiritt·cl. an<l with the 
increasing "flag waving," the Cidlian Fly-
ing Instructor was in for a lot of trouble, 
not only from other civilians hut from 
.. ci,·ilia1}::;" now in uniform in the armed 
-.en·ices. 
Rightful P lace 
It must be realized that the Civilian ln-
~tructor ''anted to and :,till wanb to get 
into thi;. fight; he wants to fly in combat 
along with the .student-- lw tcadtes. 
The Armv, the draft board~ and he him-
::;elf. ho,,ever. by using a little le\·ci-headed 
thought can readily ~e that his place is 
at a training school, sending out five men 
e\·ery nine weeks to take his place. He is 
the trainer. thev arc the conte .... tant-.; thev 
ride in the mair; rare. he stands 011 the side 
lines and watches his protege:- win fiw 
races al once, \\here he would only be able 
to win one. And he keep~ doing ' thi~ day 
after day, month after month, year in, 
year out. 
· No one !>hould mi!\construe the past few 
thoughts and decide that the civilian pilot 
is not good enough nor fit enough to fly 
in comhat. On the contran", the Civilian 
Flying In ... truetor, who is tca<'hing Army 
Air Force Cadets lo fly, is amoog the best 
pilots in the world. 
There arc few other groups of pilots 
in existence \\ho can mat<·h the preci ... ion. 
the accuracy and fine-..,e in flight of the 
Civilian Army Pilot. It b onh that he is 
irreplaceahle ·a" nn in-.tructor: and if he 
''ere to be :.,ent into 'combat. the pre,-ent 
training program would ... ta~ger and finally 
collap~e. 
SN•inl{ Rt•d 
Therefore. with the past few thoughts 
in mind. one can n•adily see why the 
Cfrilian ln ... tructor hn-. heen sPeing nothing 
hut ''blazing red and pmple" the last hrn 
years or more because inconsiderate. un· 
thinking "hms} bodies" ask: "Why aren't 
you in uniform, young man?" or "What 
~re )OU doing for your country?" or 
"When arc you going into the service?" 
or ''Why is it that the Army doc~n't teach 
its own students; why do thr.y have civil-
ians doing it?" 
In some localities of heavy armed gerv-
ices concentration, the poor civilian flying 
instructor who had no uniform could not 
walk down a public ... trf'el without haYing 
under-tht>-hrt>ath statement:> such a" "Draft 
dodger!.. "l-F," de.. el<'.. ringing in hi:-
ear:-. 
October 1. Hl•l3 
OI course, these incidents \\en•. ull mi-.· 
understandings, a;; the Civilian In-.truetor 
couldn't very well stop everyone he t-0aw 
on the streets and explain what he did and 
\\hat he was doing for the war effort, bul 
ne\ertheles5 tJ1ey did not tend to incr!'a::'C 
the happine::>s and feeling of pride in the 
brea5t of the Ci\'ilian Jn ... tructor. 
Some of the schoob had tJ1eir pilots wear 
parts of the Army officer·~ uniforms sud1 
as !:ihirts. trouser,.. shoe::'. There "as uo 
official cap and no insignia. This made the 
ci\'ilian pilot look like a "buck private'' 
who had lost hi-. hat and had on an of· 
ficer 's shirt. EYerv time one of tlwm \\ ould 
go to a town where he wasn't known, ht• 
had a good 50 per cent ehtrnc·t• of hcing 
"picked up" by an "-1.P. and µ;i,·en the 
third degree on how and why the uniform. 
This was not conducive to good morale . 
At J,aqt ! 
So-when the official u111fon11 was ap· 
proved late this spring and finally \\as re· 
ceived this summer, every one of the Ci\"il· 
ian Flying Instructors had cause for J"C· 
joicing, even though the) might not litl\ c 
shown it outwardly. 
The uniform i:; e..xeelkntly de:-igned and 
is one that the wearer justly t•an he proud 
of. It was patterned mainly after J\nny 
Air Fore~ officer's uniform,.. with the t:x· 
c-eption of the blou>'e or coat. This pail 
wa-. changed from !:iinglc hrca ... tt'cl !->tylc 
to double brea:-ted "tvle to an1id c·onru ... ion 
as lo who was an Air Corps oliirer and 
who wasn't. The insignias for the scn·ic-e 
cap and sleeve and the pilot'-. wing,. arc all 
beautifully patterned and <lc ... igncd. 
With the full uniform on. tlw Ci\ ii inn 
Flying Jngtructor no\\ can walk do\\ n the 
street in any city or town in the Unite<l 
States. and although the insignia and (lt'-
sign of the uniform is different t•nough to 
cause people to look twiC'e, the wearPr 
knows that he now has his rightful place 
in the war picture and n<'Nl not f1•el em-
barrassment caused by unthinking people. 
Giw Thank~ 
When you ;-;ee a Civilian Flying Instruc· 
tor on the streets of your city in his !IC\\ 
uniform, thank your lU<·kv stars that the 
good old United° States ha~I su<"h a \\ealth 
of material to draw from as the com-
mercial pilots, and feel sure that this man 
i~ doing eYerything in hi" powPr lo dili-
i 
genii). , .. ,n,,cil'11liou .. ly and thoroug-hly 
trach ~ oung 1\11wrica to Oy, to kill and to 




/}~· Ja<'k \\'hitnnll 
I'll ,,1,011 lo Cra1Hlm1111 that the week,. 
:-1m• do roll around mighty fa,,t. Here it is 
1he end of th1• 111•<'k and 111• have a dead-
line lo nwl'l- or h1rn 1101ild our picture 
look in llw dog hou,,c '? llorrihlc. 
The walt'I' tn·a1111cnt plant ha,, had quite 
a lol of 1111rk don<' on it th is week. A shed 
j,. !wing l111ilt for tlw Dorr rolling equip-
mrnt ju;.t north of hangar \o. 1. Thi,, 
1dll lw a hig ndrnntugc lo hrp thr rolling 
.slork out of tlw 1wather. 
\Vondl'r 11hat 11oul1l happen if .... ome day 
wr phon1:<I •·Pop" A ndt•r,,on that ~Ir,,. 
Ander..,on 11 lb on her 11 ay lo .. Pop 'g ., office 
1drnt 11 ith all the pretty pictures that "Pop" 
claim,, lll'long to "Drip." Brt therr would 
he --omc tall "11atl'hing done. 
The fir:-1 1h11 of foll fell on the 21th. 
Shuck,,, we looked for it to ... 11011 by mid-
night it l!ul ... o 1·11111. \Ve haw }ward no 
1·omplain1" cilhPr- lmt ju:-1 wait till 
another 1110 or 1hrrP month,. ha1e pa..,,ed 
<1\\ll)' and 111•'11 ,ti! lw 11 i-.hing for the 
rt'turn of ... 111111111•1 \1•11•r ,,ati-.fit·d. that':-
us. 
\\'r'rc all 8lml lo ,.,.t• Doug Ho<kcr re-
turn from his '<ll'alion. \\ onder 1diat hap 
prrwd lo all tlw ;.1111-tan hr has al'cumulated 
this su111111rr I 11• almosl loob like a palP-
farc from up \awlh. 
John llud.,on. tlw µ;uanl at thr front 
gale. po,,!'lihly may not he able lo shoot that 
pistol he l'arrirs_ hul 1d1en it comes to 
throwing rol'ks ht' l'an't he heat. \Ve ~aw 
a clt•mon-.Lration lw put on the lattf'r part 
of thl' 11cek: in fad. we <lo11't "et· 1d11· he'll 
hme lo hu) any :-hotgun .. lwll~ co1111; hunt-
in!! o:ea,.011. 
CCharlie ~Iillrr, thP trn,.ting :-11111, let ll" 
ha\C the control ... of hi,. Club Coupe Ja,.t 
:3unrlav. (\ch. Charlie 11a,. then· too. I \Ve 
founcl , onl 1h:it 11elling ) our finger n11<l 
holding it lo tilt' 11 irHI is not d0111• lo trll 
11hid1 wa\· the 11 ind i .~ from 11hen flying 
an airph11.1t•. ,\l,.o. 111•11•r lr) lo gel rid of 
your chc11 ing µ;um 1he ra,,i1·..,l way while in 
an airplarw. \\'hal with two slnrnd ... of 
gum around our 11r1·1\ and tlw 1Pst in our 
hair WP lranwd our lt•..,son tlw hard way. 
Ain't it a good thing \IC' don't < lw11 tohar· 
ro·? 
\\di. \H'll. \Ir:-. Ernrh mi-.:->!'d µ;i1 ing us 
1he Short Snorter 1wws again thi-. 11t·rk. 
\\ r pkaclc·1I. \\C thr!'alt•nt>d. 11t• hril11.'cl. It 
ain't did no good. Looi\~ lik<' .. he'll look 
rip:h l cult• in 1 lw dog hou..,1·. 
Ha\!~ rou nolil'<'d ho11 nin• anti plump 
Tom Da~·i,... Carl--tro111 I idd\ .. I lou,."keep-
er:· i,, µettin~? Jah \1•11--omP wa,. telling 
u" that 1·01111' 1hc fir,I 1·11lcl "nap tlwy arl' 
thinkin~ of Jmtclll'ring him. Of l'Olll"'e 
'·Pop .. -;\her .. i' on the plump -.ide too. 
hut an~ hi><ly a" old uml ugl) II" hr 1" 
would he tough. 
Tol'alih 1·our,.. 
.Jurl\ . 
P.S. 01t•rh{'a11I from tlw Link dPparl· 
nwnl: ··Anotlwr din. anntlwr (lnllar. a 
million clar,., a 111illi~111 tlnllar.. '""'"' 11 ith-
hol<linµ- tax." 
--·-
Fond \1otlw1: '''fr,,, \Inn 1,.. taking 
French and nlg1•hru. Sa~ good morning to 
;\Trs. Jo1w-. in alg1•hra. darling.'' 
--·--
"l utulcr,,1a11cl you 0 n• lonl\ing for a new 
maid:· · 
.. \ <'"· our last 0111" liancllPd 1·hina like 
Japan:' 
Cadets of Dorr Field turn out for the day's phy1icol training period 
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FLYING INSTRUCTOR 
ROBERT C. CHAFFE 
Robert Clinton Chaffe, one of Dorr 
field·-. fir,..l Flying lnstruclor.', 11 a~ born 
in "'tanford. Conn. on ~larch 15. 19J:l. 
He i-. the :--on of ;\Ir. and ;\l r-.. \V. 11. Lcr, 
who re~ide at 22 Dean St.. \\'orc1•:-tcr. 
Mass. 
Chaflr \1a" grncluah•d from :\01 th I ligh 
~chooL \\ orce;o;ter, \la-.-.. and atlPnd1·d 
Polytrchnic Institute. \\ ofl'P~tt•r, for thn·1~ 
years. -,pecializing in \Iechnnical En· 
gineering. \Vhile there he won the Ynnkl'c 
lngenuil) Scholarship in i 9:m. 
Upon lea' in~ school. he took Cl'T Flight 
Training al \\701TC.'-t!'r Airport owr a 
period of one and a half y1·ar .... On \o 
1ember 30. 1911. he applied for a l"'"ition 
in United State-. Priman Flight School 
and wa,, accepted al Carbtrom Field. 
Upon completing rdre::.her cour:-:c, 
Robert wa::. a,,,,igne.<l to Dorr Fidel arnl 
:-tarted in"tructing the fir-.t cb,,. that t'1 er 
"raduated from this Fid<l. On ~01·c111hcr 
c ~ I 26. ] 942. he wa-. made ,\,,:-istnnt :::lq11a1 ron 
Commander. He :--late,, hr .. ain't'' married, 
hut i!' open to ... ugge,;tion .... 
---•~--
Morr Dorr 
Lt. Frank going around <'-.:plaining to 
all the neighbors that \1 r-,. Frank wa~ 1101 
beating the children last Fri1lay, that .. he 
was only washing tlwir hair mnl'h against 
their wishes. Lt. Kahn passing out th1~ 
cigar~ the latter part of thr \\t't'k. Conµratu· 
lations. Lt. and :\lrs. Kahn. 
We sa11 ;\fis,, ,\u-.lin for the fir,,t time 
\\'edn~da' an<l want to ad\'isc that o:lw 
has red h~ir ju,-t like hl'r Old :\Ian\. !ml 
as yet no freckles. Lt. Green !ward to n'-
ma;k that he didn ·t kno11· 1d1id1 wn\' WR" 
which after making a lied check th(: other 
night. The Lieutenant .. we;u ... that h'.' rnu,.;t 
ha1e checked tht• 'arnc lrnrrnrk,., t11 ltJ{'. 
All the be ... t wi,,he,.. and hnppine"s to 
'°'!!l. and ~Jr .... Johnnit~ I..mnheth 1d10 w1•re 
married Ja,,t Satunlay night in An:a<liu. 
\I S~l. Sharpt> 11 .i' hc.,l man and i\lajor 
Rupert Smith ;ra"<' tht> hricic :rnay. From 
different reports it·,, :-1 ill dou ht ful a-. to 
who wa"' the mo,,l nen ou-., lhc hritlt•groom 
or the best man. 
We took Sgt. Sharpe lo lo11 n around 
noon the cla) of the 11 t•<lding and 111• must 
say that tht> Sergeant was a ner\'ous wrct'k, 
and it ain'1 that our ole Lulu Belle ain't a 
good dri1ing- automohilt• 1·1·en if she has 
got t11~ whole turns play in the slt•crinµ; 
apparatus. 
\Ve look for a dt"ep rul lo he 11 orn in 
the ramp from th<' operation-. lo the \o. 
2 gate. owing lo quite a littlt• hit of'' alkinµ; 
being done hy the cuclt•t-.. (PJt.a,..e nolt' that 
said cadets don't do thi~ 11 al king on Satur· 
dav and Sundav hecau 0 e of a 1wNl of ex1•r· 
ri:-.e.) · 
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CARLSTROM CARROUSEL 
Ha' c \oil not incod an increasin!! bright-
11c:-;. to the day. mu;.ic in the ai;:' and an 
unac<•ountahh· j o\ in Ii \'ing? \V elL if:; all 
due to our °'' n l\.;t\ Bramlitt hal·k on the 
joh ! C)f 1·our,,c m' <:lat ion is pun:!) ::;clfi:;h. 
rm n·turning lwr Carl~trom Carrow•el pen 
at tlw end of thi;. pag<'. 
llt•llo nnd Gooclb, t' 
\\ c \1 Pkomc fi, c new Rcfrc,..her:; this 
\\l'ck: llarnld Schlenker, Clc,eland 
Height-.. Ill.; Ralph Coady, Tampa, Fla.; 
Ha\ C(llc, L1•a,t'11wo1th. \Va;.h.; David 
\\' iikin;., ()p,. .\loim•;., Iowa; and Brents 
Durran!'C. Eagl1· Lak<', Fla., "ho wa::; a 
Ground ~c:huol f 11,.truelor holding forth on 
the Theory of Flight here at Carbtrom the 
earl~ purl of 1912. 
\\'e"d like to -.a\ hello to )n,.lruclor Russ 
Carleton. too. who i,. hack after a two 
month< h·m c of ab,.enc:e. 
Our fond farc1H·ll goe,, to Squadron 
Co111n1anclc1 Jol111nie Ayala on hi,. way to 
Romulu,., .\Iieh .. to join thl' rc:-t of the 
bo\ .. in the Ai1 Traw-port Command. Bob 
n,;, i,. "ill take oH'r Squu1lro11 \'. Con-
gratulation,. and good luck! 
11111111)· l..undinit' 
Cla,.,. ·11-B i:- on ih \\3) lo grapple "ith 
tlw BT. Happy lancling ... , follo\\s! The) left 
thl'ir mark la-.t Friday night al their Grad-
uation Dan<·1: hi•lcl in th<' patio und(•r the 
beautiful Floricla ;.ki<•s. '"The Bombardier" 
or S" ing"" from I l<'nclric·b Field did the 
honor!' a..; ca<let-.. ofTi!'rr..; and t>nlisted men 
trippc·<I tilt' light fantasl ic with their ladies 
fair. Lt. Lind;.a~ esprcially "wowed" 'em 
with hi,. T<•1psid1orC'an adeptness. ($64, 
plea;.c.) 
A/ C Russell Bishop and his wife were 
celebratini:: their sC(:ond wedding anni-
Yer::;an. The orchestra, in recognition of 
the h~pp) occasion, played "I Love You 
Truly'" ~pccially for them. Freddie Lewis 
j,, eYidently back in semi-circulation at 
lea::-l. The\· tell me she was given quite a 
rush. Can;1en .Mizelle wore blackout flow-
er:; (thoi-c that shine in the darkl. Was 
there method in her madness? 
One of the highlights of the Offieer-
Cadc>t Banquet held Thursday evening was 
the presentation of the athletic awards by 
Lt. W. McCormick. Director of Physical 
Training. The Physical Fitness Award went 
to A C Charles E. Sutton of Squadron l 
who hails from Milburn, N. J. 
Seen Thi11 'W .ek 
The long and the short of it: Refresher 
E<l!!ar Look and Nat Cutler- "Flip" Ball 
atc'Cpting the booby prize- Bob Cross on 
friendh terms with his razor again- The 
14-B 1;1ilructors proudly showing off the 
gift,. from their Cadets-Don Juan Burns 
on the loose--Dorr Instructor Charlie Mil-
ler rnakinf! numerous visits to Carlstrom. 
Don ·1 \\'Orn. Charlie, we'll take good care 
of 'otir Cub. 
Howard Bosken with a burned hand as 
a result of the hot swamp <"abbap:e served 
at Lhe barbeque recently-Sgt. Edwin and 
his imitation of Charles Boyer-Bob Davis 
"'i' ing George Dudley a dizzy ride in his ~idecar-Lt. Agnost keeping line forma-
tions strictly regulation- Roscoe Brinton 
and _\ndy Minichiello coming in with wet 
feet. 
Di':'patrher Lucille Robertson's daugh· 
READY ROOM AT CARLSTROM FIELD 
October 1, 1943 
''JUKE-BOX" DANCE AND 
BUFFET SUPPER 
Cart.lrOlfl Fielll Ila. Hall •"" Pado 
SA11JRDAY, OCfOBER 9 
8:30 to 12130 
Admiaion Fifty-five Ceate Per Penon 
For all Civilian and Anny Personnel 
of Carlstrom and Dorr Fields (ex-
cluding Cadets). Tickets may be ob-
tained from Doug Hocker or Gordon 
Mougey at Dorr and Eva Mae Lee 
or Kay Bramlitt at Carlstrom. 
ter, Adella, accompanied her to work last 
Saturday to officially close Squadron III 
for Oass 44-B. 
State Patrolman Bozeman did his good 
deed for the day last week by picking up 
old drivers' licenses and issuing new ones. 
I wonder why be wouldn't take mine? It 
elapsed only last March! Alvin Kyle bad 
a bit of trouble finding his license. Every 
time he dived into his wallet, he came up ... 
with a snapshoL They were pretty, too! 
Nix on s-p Roik 
Another group of Enlisted Reservists 
from Dorr and Carlstrom flew to Camp 
Blanding recently for induction. Every-
thing progressed on schedule. There were 
only two gripes: Robert Summerall defi-
nitely did not like snap rolls; Howard 
Jamison had to leave his rabbit behind. 
Assistant Squadron Commander Walter 
O'Neill and Instructors Marshall Ander-
son, D. D. Jones and Frank Archibald 
made the trip to Bainbridge with this Class 
to take a look-see at Basic where they were 
treated royally. 
Major Ernest F. Baldwin and Lt. James 
McGoflin from Maxwell Field, represent-
ing the Standardization Committee, paid a 
two-day visit to the Carlstrom Flight Line 
last week. 
Mary Garrett of the Maintenance depart· 
ment left Monday for Arkansas where her 
brother, LaMar Albritton, is receiving his 
coveted wings. LaMar was a Carlstrom 
Cadet in Oass 4.3-1. 
Chief Dispatcher Billy Welles and his 
father have gone to Georgia for Brother 
Dickie's graduation from B85ic. Dickie was 
in Carlstrom's Class 43-J. 
Diel Yoa Know ••• 
That Instructor Odena was formerly a 
professional wrestler, touring the South-
west billed as ''The Masked Marvel"? That 
Donoto Tanguay was a professional hunt-
ing guide and that Harry Hess played pro-
fessional football? That Joe Rabaui is an 
excellent cook? That Frank Archibald was 
proficient in motor boat racing? That 
Everett Hubbard likes gliders so well he 
tries to glide the PT? 
In case you wondered if the switchboard 
operators had developed a case of deafneu, 
let me explain that a reconstruction iob 
has been going on in the Ad Building. The 
Postoflice and Mr. Brinton'• office will 
Cntiwuci °" p_,. 10 
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FIRE FIGHTERS 
\\'1• " ·i,-h lo c..:leml our thanb to Captain 
Da\ is of the .\liarni Fire Department for 
th1· <'XCl'llent leetun>:< and demon,.trations on 
fire fighting. iH•o to Tom Davis and Henry 
B. Grnw~. Safe!) Director of Embry -Rid-
dle. we cxknd thanb, for it wa-. through 
tlu•ir cfTorts that thi,; worthwhile project 
was mad1: pos-.ihlP. 
Tlw 11w1:ting" \\ere hdd al the . .\rcadia 
Courthou~1· thn·c nights la,..l week. and 
Captain Dm i!'\ fl id an 1:xc1·llent job of 
bri11gi11g to us the fuudamental practices 
of fire fighting .... uch as the speeial prob-
lems that ari ... c· in ea"c of firP - the use;:, of 
rope tool.., -and applianr.es-forcible en· 
try ventilation and ladder work. 
Through till' rnurtc"y of the Arcadia 
Fire DPJHHt11wnt we were furni,.,hed with 
the tru('k, hmw and \\·ater for a demonstra-
tion on fire ho,..c- fire "treams- handling 
the nozzle- i·im· of fin• hose - and how to 
{·ouplc the ho~e the <1uick1~t and easiest 
ways. 
Each 11ight at the clo~c! of the meetings 
we w t•rc -.hown wry interesting pictur~ 
which \\e enjoyed \"cry much. On the la:>t 
night a picture wa,. :-;hown at the beginning 
of the 11wt'ting on how de-tructive bombs 
can hen-. a fin• ha1:ard. How hoth men and 
'' omt'll auxiliary fin·rncn fig;ht the bomb 
lll<'IHH"C \\ ith limited tool" at their ('Ommand 
\1'a,.; demon..,tratPcl in the picture. 
Lat<'r \H' 11pn• takt'n to the la1111 of the 
Courthou:-P :'quart• and given a demonstra-
tion of the diffPrcnt typ1•,.; of homh:;.. Cap-
tain Davis 1•xplai111:d in dl'tail the things to 
do a,.; well "" th<' thing:;. not to do. 
In attmdm11·e at this meeting were 10 
from Carlstrom, six from Dorr Field. four 
from '.\ocat1•t' and <'ighl from Arcadia. 
Tho!'C who atlP11<ll'd these meetings found 
them very inten.".'ting; and feel that the,-
derivecl a grt'at deal of Yaluable knowledge 
in auxiliary fire fighting from Captain 
Da,·i!'. who pa,.;sl'd on to us the helpful 
information he has gained 111 years of 
experience a" a fireman. 
All this ti- - thougllt our i..-1 - bllllll. ia.t 
11- the Anq cut hla hair he'1 20-20.-by Biii Bruce 
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FOHi\IEH CADET ~IARRJED I:\ CAIRO 
Capt. Nel~n Davis, AAF, Cadet Captain of Closs 41-1 ot Carlstrom bock in 1941, was married in Coiro 
Morch 19. Capt. Nelson, whose home is in Tompo, was graduated from the University of Florido where he 
ployed football. He hos been awarded the Purple Heart and the Silver Star. Capt. Nel~n is pictured with 
his lovely bride, now Ano\losio V. Davis. 
CARLSTROM ATHLETICS 
by Lt. Roy J. Weiner 
Carl,.;trom FiPld gaw hirth to a hrace of 
new champion" last Wt'ek 1dwn Cadet 
Charles E. Sutton churned his way lo win 
the Cla~" 11-B ,.,\\ imming nlt'l't and Cadet 
Charles \\. Rt•ardon oulpointt'<l all con-
testants to eop lhc• 11-C track cla ... sic. 
Sutton totaled 19 poinb out of a pos-
sible 21 to erown him>-clf King \eplune 
of the Carlstrom pool. Ht> plact'd first in 
the 100 yard free stylt> event with a time 
of :59, onk l l / 10 st•<·ond off the Carlstrom 
record. fir~t in the breast stroke with :35, 
and second in the hm·k stroke with :35. 
His threat to the free st\ lt> rernrd was the 
mo!'t dangerous since it ·was estahJi,.,hed. 
Vanoit~ IA>ttt•r 
A free st~·le :-pcl'ialist. Sutton :-wam one 
and ont>-half \ears fur th<' Y.~l.C.:\. at 
Orange. \. J.: after which he captained 
the Rutger" Fro~h mermt'n in l941-l2. 
starring in the 50-yard and IOO-yard free 
style events. So outstanding was his record 
as a Freshman that he t'arned a berth on 
the Rutgers varsity swimming tt•am during 
the 19l2-13 season. 
Sutton participatt'<l in only two meets 
before he answered Unde Sam'11 call to 
the Air Corps, but in his abbreviated per· 
formance he garnered enough points to 
earn his varsity letter. 
In 1942 Sutton rang up a quartet of 
title, New Jersey Junior A.A.U. Outdoor 
SO.yard Free Style Champion, member of 
Junior National A.A.U. long distllnce team 
representing the Orange "Y," member of 
Eastern Collegiate Freshman Relay team, 
and sixth place winner in the SO-yard and 
100-\'ard free st\·le C\'Cllts 111 the ~alional 
Sch1;lastics. · 
Second place in the •14.·B s11 im111i11g 11wet 
went lo Cadet Brad Clark who plan·d si•c-
ond in both the JOO-) ard free style and 
50-}ard breast stroke e\'Pnts. Clark totaled 
18 points in the tourney. In third phlC'e 
was Cadet Charles Booth who tiP<i Sutton 
for second place in the 50-yard hat"k ~trnkc 
and registered third in both the frpc style 
and breast stroke catagories. First place in 
the back stroke wa~ won hv Cadrt Art 
Brodsky with :3t. · 
Class •14-C di,.;plawd ib athletic pro\\ess 
in the track meet whi<·h saw Cadt't Charle_-. 
W. Reardon total 2l points out of a por.-
sible 28 to win the championship. He 
placed first in the I 00-yard dash with 
: 10.8. 1 10 short of the record. and i;econd 
in the shot put with a tol's of :l8 ft. :l in. 
Bt>antown 
A nati\"e of Boston. Mas:-.. R1•ardon ma· 
triculated at a heantown high school and 
at Wentworth Institute. also of Bo~ton. 111' 
starred in C.Y.O. foothall and haskcthall 
leagues. 
Cadet Leon Tripp plaerd in tht~ runrwr-
up position with a 22 point total, winning 
the shot put event with a distance of 40 ft. 
9 in. In third place was Cadet James Casa-
grande with 20 points, broad jump winner 
with an 18 ft. 4 in. leap. First in the half 
mile was Cadet John P. Ultcht with a time 
of 2:09. 
Once again two great athletes write 
Carlstrom history, Sutton and Reardon, 
each a champion in his specialty. 
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SALUTE! 
by Valerie Tempest Eckart 
Pilot's wives lead funny lives 
Compared with ordinary wives. 
Every a/lernoon they wait 
Just out~ide the airport gate-
Watching husbands whom they love 
In the heavens high above-
Doing every wild gyration 
Known to modern aviation. 
Snap rolls-dow rolls-by the score 
Loops--chandelles--a11d dozens more. 
Hearing the propellers cry 
As they come shrieking down the sky. 
Watching as they circle round 
Glad they're safely on the ground. 
Other wives remain at home 
Where they've spent the day alone-
Waiting /or their "man's" return, 
Hoping dinner will TWt burn. 
Usually she'll wail and wail 
Invariably he's hours late. 
Dinner through-she listens to 
How each and every student flew. 
Catering to /&is every whim-
KTWwing she must humor him. 
For i/ a P!ogram's going bad 
Pilou suddenly go mad. 
Or she sit8 rvid& ~ face 
At another piloe 1 place. 
Whik the IUl.sbands reminisce 
OJ other fiekls and friend& they miss--
OJ days gone by and planu they flew 
And engine types and what they'd do-
0/ how they Jlew on okl "O.X." 
And very ntaTly broke their necks. 
Pilot's dinners they attend 
While their wives sil hours on end-
Talking of them while they're gone 
Wondering what the h- goes on. 
Some gel breakfast just at dawning 
For their has bands cross and yawning-
Kiss them fondly at the door 
And pray they come home safe once more. 
Whal with all the daily danger 
And their conduct even stranger-
Why-'You say-don't they divorce them.1 
Brother, you just try and force them. 
For to every pilot's bride 
He's Romance personified. 
Glamorous as a movie star-
To their Wives- the pilots are. 
There are "° "i/s" or "ands" or "buts" 
Pilot's wiVts are just plai.n NUTS. 
Editor's Note: We apologize to Valeri11 
Eckart for having left off the "punch lines" 
when we printed the above poem a few 
weeks ago. Somehow the last eight lines 
were lost. The poem now appears in its 
entirety. 
JAMES EMMET SUTTON CARISBOM CAllROUSEL 
Sutton, Flying Instructor at CorlstTom Field, hails 
from Sutton, H. 0 ., where he graduated fro111 the 
Sutton High School. Coming to Florido in 1937 he 
boosted of 235 flying houn before entering ref,....., 
coune. He is o bachelor ond _k .. his home in Ar· 
codio. 
Stork Visits The McYeys 
When we opened our mail the other 
morning, we thought someone had sent 
us a complimentary ticket to eomc function 
or other. ""But on cloee scrutiny we found it 
to be a unique announcement of the birth 
of a baby. 
Instructor and Mrs. McVey of Carlstrom 
Field sent out a card resembling a theatre 
ticket. It read: "Bill and June McVey Pre-
sent the Heiress to the McVey Millions, 
starring Sharon Tim Mc Vey. September 
17, 1943, at 6:10 a.m. Directed by C. H. 
Kirkpatrick. Costume by Vanta. New Mu· 
. " SJC. 
Jn small print at the bottom of the 
"ticket" was: "The Management reserves 
the right to cancel personal appearance if 
Star is sleeping." Still carrying out the 
same idea the stub had imprinted on it, 
"Weight 7 lbs. 4 ozs. Eyes, 2, dark. Bedside 
Seat. Stork Theatre, Arcadia, Florida." 
Continu11d frnm Pt11111 8 
now be on the west side, while the Account· 
ing department holds court on the east. 
Speaking of cows (and who was), Lt. 
Connelly respectfully requests that the 
cattle now occupying the estate directly in 
front of the gate be asked to vacate. He 
has a particular aversion lo tenants who 
creep up from behind and scare him half 
to death-especially in the dark. 
The following is an excerpt from a 
recent F1ight Line memo: "Effective Mon-
day, October 4, the following promotions 
will be made . . . according to a recently 
inaugurated procedure concerning the dis· 
tribution of cigars by those given promo· 
lions involving an immediate pay raise, 
we'll all expect stogies--or else." Shouppe, 
McCoy and Davis, take parli<'ular note! 
The Army Side 
Lois Avant is the newest member of the 
Civil Service family. She has taken over 
for Statia Dozier who will say the fatal 
words tomorrow. We wish both of them 
good luck and happiness in their new jobs. 
Louise Mcintyre of Post Supply is next in 
line. At least she has that ring. 
Wilda Smithson is back at her desk 
after a trip to Washington, D. C., much to 
the relief of the Sgt. Major. 
Sgt. Jordan has hied himself to the hills 
of North Carolina for hia furlough--Sgt. 
Erwin is leaving us-Sgt. Whitton will pay 
a substantial reward for information lead-
ing to the capture of a couple of un· 
rationed 17 in. tires-Sgt. Edward's cat 
went A.W.O.L. Punishment: a bread and 
milk diet for 10 days. 
15 MPH 
That funny looking plane you saw on 
the ramp the other day was an UC, so they 
tell me. Other information supplied gratis 
was that it is a liaison type plane and, 
because of slotted flaps, is capable of going 
as slowly as 15 mph. This was a hospital 
ship piloted by Capt. Pixler of Hendricks 
Field. 
My story this week concerns a practical 
joke which boomeranged. Art Villar left 
a note on the blackboard for D. D. Jones 
to call Operator X in Sarasota. After draw· 
ing a lemon, D. D. told Art to call a certain 
friend in Miami. The friend wasn't home 
at the time; but upon his return he learned 
of the call and, thinking it might be im· 
portant, put a call in for Art-collect! 
It really has been fun being with yon 
these past few weeks. Perhaps, if you were 
not too bored, I'll drop in again sometime. 
'Bye now. 
---·---
"Why did you sign Mae West on your 
exam papers?" 
"Because I done 'em wrong." 
FLURRIES 
~lark T11 ain c1111'C' wrote of tlw idio,-\ n-
<·rnric·;. of the Engli!-h. Fn·n<·h a11d Gern;an 
la11guag1·:-. I 111ay not h(' a .. ccond :\lark, 
but I <'Crtainly cnn fi11cl plcnt) uf tho~e 
thinE:"' in tlw Port11gue,..1• language. to ::-ay 
1101h111g of our 01111 . 
.\lum u or Pupa ·~ 
Tlw gn·1•11 grn!-s i,.. 0.1' .. hut the uras~ 
gn•1•n is a f111111y thing. 1 .. gm,.,~ fcrni1~ine? 
~Ja,.culnll'·~ Wh~ not make green agree'? 
Tlw \ loon i .. l1•111i11i1w. lhat\ 0.1' . but hO\~ 
ahoul tlw !\Ian in tlw \ loon'? The Sun is 
11rns1·uli11t·. that j., a,., it .. hould be, but how 
·alwut \ l otlwr Eanh ·~ Ha .. ><h1• changed for 
th1• Porl11~1w;<r inlo a Papa'? 
,\ man 11 l'ar .. a llH1--<'t1li11e hat. hut ::;o do 
tlw gak 111· 111·ar>< ""111t10.~ t 111 l. hut. dear 
nw. lw \\Par;. a (<11111.w 1d1il'h j,: feminin_.. 
hut co\'1'1'8 it 11 ith a 111al1• pal<'tcl. H1· 111.'ar;: 
ml~·a,. 11 hid1 Ill' top,. with a 111·utcr ye,-t. 
nil1•tr. I le puts <m a cami,,eta. hut. of all 
thi11g;., !-ht' 1H·ar·,,, n-.,tit!os. 
l.itt·ra l Lo u 
\\'e clon' t ha11• .. jll\' thing .. in our lan-
guagP. 111 do 111•? 1101~ about the hin from 
the South- of-here ''ho !-aid he ·had a 
"l'o11 in his ho'\" 11 lll'n he nwanl a cold in 
hi,.. dw .. t. and then tried lo take the Doctor 
litcrull~ 11 hrn tlw dear man ::,aid to "open 
the 11 indm1 und th ro11 out hi" che::.t." 
\\11• cau n't t•vcn get together on our O\\'n 
spcr!'h . \\ c /1a1rth. hut we go bathing. Oh 
Deah! Tlw Brazilian~ "ll) JIO.\SO, bc111ho. 
caro. nncl t'1t·n do lhiug"' lo lho ... e '' ord,., 
Po~.w, (I <'an I pron1n111t·ctl pa1,;.11. and l 
11a" told that tlw Portuguc• ... c () 11n ... ah1a\,.. 
lorrg. excc•pt . And cmo! \\'It., .... talk· 
ing·~ You. ]oiio? ThPn rnrn i" 0.1'.. liul 
!Pt ~Iaria "") it, nrul 11 hat ii laugh 
'\'\'e don't roulrnct 0111 clin·ct and in· 
dircC'l object,., Or do 11 «' '! \Ve are <'arcful 
to !-a) cur 11onls prnp1•rly; our 01111 lan-
guag<' j,. ,.implt'. t 111111 do )<tll !-pell hcer? 
Bier? Dt•ar'( I 1\11d, .. a) ! Dijc·c·ltrn c•afi· co· 
da1·? Yeah.d'jt•11? 
Enough of 1hi ... ,-11111, I a111 going l'l3/\ 
an) how. 
St'11hor Dut•or ... u 
0 Senlwr Dacor;;a 11 ho ga1·1· u .. ,..uC'h a 
grand lalk on Tut';;d~1y '"'" 1·t•rtainl) d1a1111· 
in!!:. wa;;n 't ill''! 1\11d <'l<·1·t'r, too. If 1·011 
\\(~Ill lo lune run. a,.k \ ) j,..,., TarhJ U\: ;111c1 
~r. Pon,..o 11 hi<'h :-tal1'!- 1h1·1 <'a111c rro111 and 
11 hich i .. tht' l11•1ll't of the t 11 o. 
Ho11 eotno• >'01111· propll· gl'I a1,ay wilh 
talkin~ -.;paui,.h when the 11'-.I of II!- are 
learnin;.: l'orlugt!l':,e? 
,bk \V endling ho11 lllfl II) ne" 1·erh form,.. 
hi,.. lO:t.l da ..... ha .. di ... rn11•n•1l. Win, oh 
11hy. 11h1•n they rdor111ed t!w langua'ge in 
1911. <lidn"t th<') ... trniµhtt•n th .-!-c vcrh,. 
out? f'i,,~o~-11e l'nntr, 11 e ""''. hut a .. yet 
11 e ha1·en t conq111•recl. 
\·i· 1. .. (" 
\at.d \l'llil' 
--· 
n u r 11 o ' 1> ., 
FLUTTERS 
1\oah Weh,.ter ... ~~": Fresh "i'lc1d) pro-
<lul'e<l; not ,.lore<l or pre ... ('rvcd .'' 
John Paul Hiddle ,.ap: /Je1110t'fllC')' 
··Your wa~ aud Ill) way of lif1>." 
Fresh-Dnnocracy: and !-O 11e find it al 
Trch: we kno11 you lllll><l all enjoy it. 
Ar r i•ul ... 
The Cofo.eum group aniH•d :\1onday. 
~Pplernher 20. and then· anwng them was 
none other than :\lik<' Lojing1•r. who ha,.. 
clone a swell joh. Our eongra1ula1ion!-! 
Campbell. \\ enl" orth and Hohl'lls, till' 
pn·ssure boy;, rrom thl' Ba1t1·ry d1·purt11w11t, 
arrilf•cl next ... howing liule ,.j~n of \11•ar 
and plenty of life qelrs lt'fl. That :-hould 
help them to undf'rslarHl 11 hy Lhl' airplan1•,; 
slay up there. 
Ilc•h e~. with hi!- aidP-clt'·<'alllp. Zt·iman. 
from Bat-if' Engin<',;. landed rw:xt. tlw1 arc 
lhe hen~ who .. howC'd thl'lll how lo ''take 
·<'Ill apart --and put ·I'll\ logc•thcr."' 
J o lt .. o r \'oh ... 
Bro11 n (not B.B.) ]fr,011. :\oh inc; and 
]1.bn ... 011 overcarnt• irwrtia at thi .. point and 
mo' ed onto the fifth floor. ) ou '11 remcmher 
them: thev arc the BO\J ho\~. /The\ 
told them· about the Bolb. D~n't:-. '\ut:-
and Jolt~ or Volt;..) 
Ha I there are) Krou,.c and Brown I H.B. 
one of the Bro11 n Bo1 s) j ll'-I sliding to a 
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EXECUTIVE ASSOCTATIO'\ Ll l\CJIES AT TECH 
f 
' Bruz" Carpenter, Purchasing Agent al the Embry-Riddle Ca., entertained memben al the Executive Association of Greater Miami at luncheon In the T&ch School 
Cafeteria Saturday, September 25. In the afternoon the group toured the Tech School and the Engine Overhaul Division. The purpose of the anociation is to provide 
a meeting place for business men so that they may become acquainted and exchange ideas. Regular meetings are held each Tuesday morning a t 7;30 ot the El Cam· 
modore Hotel. 
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SATURDAY NIGHT'S'. ANTILLA ANTICS 
"'pirib w1•re high al rclie Antilla Hotel 
la,..t "aturclay night a:,> I:..mhr~ -Hiddle-ites 
gathered for another gala t'\ 1·11in~ in the 
cool of a lrnpil'al patio. Guc-.b n£ honor. 
who joined tht' part) after dinrwr at the 
'\an Juan. '' 1•rt• \lr,.. J ohu Paul Hiddle. 
Capt. and .\Ir-.. Leonard J. Pow~ and "\ate 
Rrece. Jr.. "hom we were gl:1<l to haYe 
do\\n from Arcadia. Vice-Prc>,-idcnl George 
\\'heeler and Cene BrYan. Carl ,\nder,;on. 
newest ad<lition to ou~ \liami group. Mr. 
and \Jr,,. D<I\ id Beal\ of T<•l'h and Helen 
Burkart. St•crl'lary lo. :\Ir. Hidclle. Having 
all lhE',..t' peoph> with us at one lime was a 
nice treat. a11tl we tru-.t they \\ill plan many 
return , ·isit-.. 
:\1unpo-.t'r 
'Somt:Lhing sp<'l'ial in the \\<l)' of man· 
power arri\<'d in the form 0£ 1·ight RAF 
and A I\ F' l'adeb from Rid<ll<' Fil'ld. E,,. 
corting a group of our dormitory girls. 
they made up a party ,,hi<'h would add 
z<St to anything ... ocial. 
Edith Chapman \\ith Mike Hrlk Janet 
William-. with Ted ;\!alone\. Jo Sessions 
with Samnl\" Crook. Dorotln \1oran with 
Jack Tngg: Huth Selby with Frankie 
Adam .... BPll)' Barton with Oougla.., Butler 
and Franki1• Gilmen with Eri1: Till<'r made 
up couple ... we "d like to st'C' mon• of. 
Per,onahlc Cadet Charlie lfuglie-. drop· 
ped in earl) ··for ju-.t a monw11t"' hut must 
haw found tlw stag line nol so hnd after 
all. 'caw•P lw '' m; :;till with ll" when the 
orche;..lra hrnke out with "Good "\ighl 
Ladie,_:· 
1-"nm ily Con ... pirn<') 
Sporting a rery becominµ :-,ofl green 
gown ... Ro,..,..'' Fletcher :'pent mo .. t of the 
evening ronspirin~ against sister Florrie 
Gilmore. \otP to Florrie: '\' ou kno1t you 
don't like gre<'n, so wh) nol {-!i\e up and 
let Wain han• the dress for keep~? 
Slan~ for the duration, be-.idc ... me. wa:. 
\Iargaret \Valhr of the Librarr whom. 
we've decid1·d, could relea .. e a toll bridge 
keeper to Cnde ~am. Just try to get by 
her! P.:'.- Len Pme) di<l. \\'e ju-.t re· 
n·h·ed a note from him with four dollar-. 
endu..,ed ! Also on the working end of 
thinµ;,; \1as Instructor ·Red"" Duncan. 
"hom we "d recommend lo handle any soft 
drink 1·onc-c,osion. \\ e'll count on you again 
1w:\l time ... Red:' 
At thi,.. point ma) w1• he :->O unethical 11,; 
to 11 ... e the prr5s for a purelv perso11al 
grip1•. The eolumn and I just talked thing .. 
ovt•r and we decided that wt>"re not adept 
al handling microphom':'. The next timt' 
'hd Burrow-. leaves us nat ,,ith one. wc"re 
going lo u..,e it for slanderous purpo"e". 
But. in -.olto rnke, SHI. we·n admit that 
you and Karen \\Crc goo;I in that rhumha 
conl<'sl and we can •t hlamt• vou much for 
:radin~ bandshell for dance ' floor. 
\fr... G. T. Richard-., our i\li:ss Alin•. 
had a prcv ious social <'ngagcment. but ,..he 
-.11eaked awa) to join us and maintain her 
n·rnrd of neYer mis,..mg an Embry-Riddle 
party. Another late,'1lr ,rn .. lovely Lorraine 
Ro-.le~ of Tech. 
Thumb... Do-. 11 
It,.. thumbs down on all you Chapmnn 
Fit•lders except Jimmie (;oodrich and the 
\lissus. ) ou mi,.;sro a cm king good tim<', 
and '' t• ha\en 't one hit of -.ympathy for 
) 011. Gu es=- \\ e really .. }1011ld put .. Cookie"' 
i11 tlic 1log hou:-e. But :<ince ,,he·,. running 
a nict• with the loYe-bug, we'll :-pare her 
thi~ time. 
Ridcllt• Field and :\Ii.rnii µ;ot together al 
011<' hilariou:; tablt• \\hen Instruc.tors Joe 
Feigul and Joe Garcia rame ''ith Lil Clay· 
Lon of B1•n Turner·.- olTicP and Betty liar· 
rington. 
Two dance cont~!-.. -.pon-.ored hY 
Georg" Wheeler. ga,·e Grare Roome and 
Mauri<":' Molino of tlw Parachute depart-
ment a chance Lo :show us how the experts 
rhurnba the South AmeriC'an way and pro· 
vide<l a winning "\orth American jillerhug 
follow-up ably done hy Helene Hir=-rh of 
Tech and Larry Hall of the Opa·Lo<"ka 
"\a,al Air Base. 
In our jitterbug thampion,.· party ''ere 
Hclene"s sister. Betty H irsch of the Colon-
nadP, '' ith Paul Kennington of Opa-Lof'ka, 
Aldrn Watkins of Purc·ha-.ing. Bruce Fow-
l1·r of Opa-Locka and Sgt5. Chance and 
Chri-.tie of Tech. 
\Vp had heen looking £01 ,,·ard for a long 
time to merting the lrnhhys of Helen Bml· 
art and Fredda Poile\inl. al~o of \fr. 
Riddle'!> office, and Saturday night we 
w1·re happy lo greet half the duo. Fredcla\ 
nllnu:live hu:;band ma<le hi!l debut. and 
wt• want Clifton tu kno\\' hr\; always wel· 
come '' hcre,·er Emhry-Riddle c·on\enc,.. for 
fun and frolic. Helen. tell.., u-. that her Boh 
had to put busine,.s hefore pleasurr: hut 
the IH'"\t time plea~:;ure is in the offing. he'll 
Ill' :--urc lo have a free t'Vr>ning hid<len away 
in the -,ugar bowl. 
K,m•n Draper. our Aviation Advisor. is 
an '-old faithful" who newr fail .. to nttend 
and bring people we enjoy knowing along 
with her. \Ve"cl like lo sar "come again"' to 
ClilT Zeiger, Lt. nn<l Mr-.. Dan Gn•e11t• and 
Lt. and \1rs. lkne Purnell of the l. ~­
\a\). 
Con,.cicnc-e got the hesl of Chauf Prt'lles 
Dollie \Veil.., and Hnc Lane la-.t \\e1•k. Thev 
had made plan,.. to attend a dance in Holl):· 
"ood before our 1\ntilla Antic,,·lo-h1• were 
announced. lml Joyaltv came to tlu: fore 
and prompl<'d then; to· rn,.h to Hollywood, 
gather up their two Marines. LL \lnkelcy 
and Lt. Smilh, and <lash hack lo \1iami. 
Good girls. 
Tran,1>ortat ion Tripp<·r , 
Abo from Tr 111:-portali·m were ..\1yllion 
\Veh,.ter and kin Dean. l\..a\ \ little sit-ter. 
Muriel Loerbchtr, newest me,;-.enger at 
tht> Colonnade. made her fir,,,1· appl'lll"ltlll'C 
at the dances. 
·\n unexpec:ted pleasure was the anin1l 
of "'q Ldr. Fn•ddie Hill and F/ Lt'l. Gih· 
.;on. Cash and Trewin of Riddle Fi1•ld. \Ve 
hope to --cc all of you again at \Vings 
Parade. 
Dancers extraordinarv ~la-.ine Bare ancl 
Harry LeRoy of TP<'h did their usual hit 
of poetry in rhythm on the dnnn• floor. 
Thcy·re always "o good we like to ":-;it 
thi" one out" \\ lwn we :'Ce them hea<ling 
toward the floor. 'Ti-. nicer to watrh tlwm 
than many a prufe;;t-ional exhihiti1111 \w\e 
"itn~>s,ed. 
Gue><ls of Harry and .\laxine \H'rc new!)· 
wt•ds Sgt. and ;\fr~. Harn Hue}- \Ir,;. Hut•y 
is the former Marion \Voods, who was a 
He!'renlion Dircclor al Flamingo Park. 
.\fiami Beach, for seYeral }ears. 
1'h<" S1>otli1tht 
-,potted here and there were Mickey 
and Betty Lightholder. formerlr of Emhry· 
Riddle Field. l nion City, Instructor Dixon 
of Tech, \\. C. Beckwith, Superintendent 
of Instrument Overhaul, Capt. Larkin of 
the Technical Training Command at Em· 
hn·-Riddle and Paul Baker of the Para· 
ch~te department. 
We really don·l -.ee how Portuguese In· 
~lructor Charlie Maydwell does it, hut 
c\·ery time we !'aw him, he was doing some 
ni<'e little thing for someone. Congenial 
and fun-lo\ ing. Chnrlie has made him:self 
a ''must"' wlwn p·a·r·t·y spells Emhry· 
Riddle. 
(lc'tobm 1, l!J.Ja 
ARMY NEWS 
A douhle;; tenni~ feud i" goinf! on be-
l\\eCn the tt·am-. of ~lajor OJi,·er H. Clay· 
ton, Lt. L. 11. :\kCan-.c, Ca pl. J. A. Larkin 
and Lt. J. B. Cooper. Some high-cb"" 
lt'nni" is heing ili .. pla) cd hy the .. e officer:.-. 
Cla:,-. 2:; .• 1;~.,\.2 had their graduation 
!'.\t'tTi .. e-. on S:1t11nlu). S<·ptt'mlwr 25. Sev· 
era! impromptu sp1·1•dw.. \H're ~i\ en hy 
mcmlll'r" of th1• graduating da~~, and the 
ecn•monv 11 a<; dmwcl with a speech by Lt. 
It S. Cline, hi' ht .. t !:'Iwcch at the .. chool as 
lw ha .. I wen I rn11 .. £1·rrP1l. 
26-13-A-2 
Elli::- H. S111alhcr" haib from Canton. 
:'\. C. 111• ullrndPd Canton Ili!!h ~chool. 
,, hen• ht: pla) 1·d ha:-eball. lie had a fe\\ 
, 1·ar-. of e.x p1•ri1•111·c "111ki11g for \Ve,.,lern 
:\uto Supply Co. 1md ltop1· .. after the War 
to ha\ 1~ a -.ton· of hi-. m1 n. 
Thoma.. ,\I<' .:\'ifT, ag1• 20, co:ne.. from 
<)tu:en-., :\. Y., 11herc he \H'nl to \e11.ton 
High School. 111 l'i\ ilian )if<' he did clenc~l 
work. lie e-.pecinlly likes the ?our~e he n-
taking here aml e:\pcel .. to contmue m same 
after tlw \\'ar. 
Donald \\1hite, Charlolle. L\. C .. gradu· 
atecl from O,ikhur"l High School. At the 
age of 19. he had his ow~1 gio<:err husine~s. 
He pla~ ed hn .. 1·hall \\ h1lc at l11gh !:?chool 
anti i::. quite a follm11·r of the ,.,pnrl. 
l'h~-.if'al Training 
A fulJ.ti111t• <>11<' hour sdwdule of Phy:,ical 
Trainin<> has lwen s<'I up ll\ Lt. L. H. Mc-
Cansc ~nd S Sgt. Edward Sulkow;;ki to 
rPally whip tlw military studl'uls into fine 
physi('al c·onditi~ll!· When they ~eave here 
thr, "ill Jw sulT1c1<'nlh able-bodied to take 
on ' mo,.,t stn•rn1ou .. \\.ork in 11 inning the 
War. 
A Ph,-.ical Fitm·:-.. Te .. t is giYen each 
das ... TJ1i .. tt·-.t. taken in complete fatigue 
uniform. co11si5t-. of pull-up ... sit-ups and 
the .~huttlc·nm ,,Jii<'h i" :~oo ycb. To get a 
'-ali,.,fa<'torv mark, one must do at lea,..t 35 
~it·up::-, H "1mll-up .. , a11d thl' ,.hutlle-run in 
.S.'l .. cco11d .. or Je,.,.., Thu,., far Cla ..... 26--1~-E. 
wh il'h gn1<luah'd appro:'l.i malt>! y four week .. 
ago, ha" 1111~ )H'-.I purcentage. \\ ith 8:i per 
n•nl gelling -.ati .. fuctory marks. 
2<l-U-.\-l 
The lul'kic"t ..,oJdier of Clas" 26-43-A-l 
\1·as Pf!'. John Gool:-hy 11ho~c destination 
as lw da-.lw<l through the gate every eve-
ning ut (1:00 sharp was a class mystery. 
Aftl'r inn·-.tigatio11. it 11as found that John's 
honw WU!' onh fin• blocks from the Tech 
S('hool. 
Pf<'. v ilo F. Barbnrn of Chicago is en· 
jo)ing his fiftet•n \H't'b' cour!'e in En~ine 
:\fcchunic·~. lit· wns forml'rly a truck clnver. 
Before Pf<'. Edward Bol~crek joined the 
Air Force,;; hi! dron' a traC'tor-trailer. 
Pfc. Franci .. C. ~\li-..011 of SaYannah. Ga., 
wn" an l'lt·<'tric· wt•ldcr "ith a Southea::-tern 
~hipyard. Hr regret~ that hi" cour:>e is 
ending <:oon and hope!' he may ~e :;ent to 
a11oth1·r plan• as fine a~ Emhrr-R1ddle. 
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WAR STA:\IP WI~:\"ER 
If the Army boy in this picture who is sporting o holo will report to the Army Office ot the Tech School, he 
will receive $5.00 in Wor Stomps. 
FLUTTERS 
Co11tin1u•d from f><l f/1' 11 
"lop. looking for ,..0111co11c 11 ho ''ill dt:::· 
cu,..:; Ohm-. Law. w1:11 helchn. 
\\ e thought \\{! had our f1•et on the 
!!rotmd b,· thb Lime \dlt'n who .. houl<l we 
~iecl hut · the ,\lae-.Lro Spragu<'. rea1ly to 
inform u .. of the gn•nilin!' (pardon. we 
mean gerund") that in fe,..L the ~:np:li .. h 
language. Thank-. for the lwlp. d11ef. 11c 
!':ure can u"<' it. 
Our old Cri1•1HJ,., tlw thn·1· 11111,.·i...c-tcn-.. 
claim there i-. plent\' lo -.ho\1 u-. and ad· 
. 'I . 
, i!:>ed u>- to gel n·a<I) lo sttuh 1 1}sme11:1cs 
- Engine flight!:>. Thl'n who do you thmk 
we met? \\ ell \ ou gtw><,.<'cl it. "The /liter 
prefers.·· 
'\l C'b .. tt•r Say .. 
\oah \\ ch,..ter says: ''Interpreters .. One 
\\ho <"an <.':X plain o~ tell Lhl' meaning of: 
translate. eluC'idate .. with c·alm t•ndurance ! 
and You . c·an .. aY that again. 
\\'~ then fo~11cl \Ii.... Turhou-..: who 
kno"' her Portu 0 U<''-" from \HI~ hack ht>· 
eau:0c ·•..;he wa-. ~lt•H· "iharli1•!'. And sa~­
there· .. \lj,.., Carleto11 w h,1 11ot only li1ow" 
her Portugu<• .. t• hut can tell you \\ hL ''hat 
for and how much l'o .. b it . (:'ht> helonµ, 
lo the Porlugm'"" Cluh.) 
\\'e fount! a 11C1\ "') .. 1e111 of trachtng 
heinl! tried h) ~h. \Ve11<lling. 11 ho tf'ache--
Porti1gue-.c with tht• 111mlcrn nwthod. that 
j .. b) a11 l'.\t'hang1• in prc~ .. urc Jt.,eJ-.. front 
THA~KS! 
We of Class 26- 1:3- \. J fod that \H' 
haw hecn greatl) honon·d hy !winµ: 
~ent to the Emlin Hiddle SC"hool of 
i\viation. Wt• arc hclll'r t•quipped to 
sene our country. The kinclnt':-s and 
thoughtfulnes.. of our. i."struclor> 
officers and 1101H·omn11-. .. 10n1•cl offt· 
cers \\ill n·maiu with u,.,. \\ ith deep 
appreciation. we wi;.h to thank t'\ ny-
one. 
Pfc. Grady 117. "111re.~. Cfa.,.~ Lew/a 
a high lo a low le\el \1 ith u,.. on tlw lo\\" 
Jc,d. 
Thi" \1eck ,,-e !'>alute S!'nhorita ,\foore. 
11 ho 1111! help u .. 11 ith Porlugu1·,e. '.\Ii .. ,.. 
,\foore \\a' h()rn in Juiz·de-Fora. Brnzil. 
and ha,., attended eollege in the United 
Stall's :,ir.ce 1938. :\ti .... :.\Ioore's fatlwr ha" 
het>n a mil:',.wnary in Brn1.il for :-omc time 
and now head" the Theological Depart· 
ment in Sao Paulo. 
Let u~ take thi~ opportunil) of 11ell'nrn-
ing eaC"h an<l cH·1) one uf }"U lo Tctl1. It 
i,., our hope and ,d .. h that you \\ill all lw 
enriched h\ your a .. socialiou .. here. \V1• an• 
happ\ lo 11a~e you. Good luck to you all. 
· L<"~t We 1'<1rgt'l 
Back the Allack: Bin a Slack: in the 
game of: Slap the f ap: 811} and Bin 
Bonds nozt· ! Today! 
--·--
Maybe You're Next 
Sgt. Robert \V. Weir, another om~ of 
our former =-tudent,.,. ~topped in la:--t '1'1111r::.· 
da' for a .. hort , .i,..it lo !':-Ct~ hi,.. former in· 
-.1r.uctor,. and to exprc,s hi" appn•ciation 
and "'ratitudc for the training he recci\ cd 11hilt~ a stude11l her<'. lk fr<>b that thi .. 
trainin~ he recei,e<l al Ernbry·Hiddle j,., 
rf':',pon,..ible for hi" later !'Ucce:--:5. 
\Veir o-raduale<l on Seplt•mlwr 19, 1912. 
11 ith Cl;;;,.. 3-:12-E as a Private. and he· 
,.,ide,. hi5 ~tripe,.;. he al,.,o has <'anu•d hi,.. 
wing" a11d the title of Aerial E11µ:i111•1•r. 
Proudly he 11cars a nwdal for marh111a11· 
,.hip as- an Aerial Gunnrr. and on. \Ionda). 
"eptember 20Lh. 1913 •. Sgt. \\ 1·1~ start~·d 
trainin" to ])('('ome an 111strul'lor Ill A1•nal 0 
Gunnery. 
On b~half of the S< hool. wr wi:-lh lo rnn-
gratulate Sgt. '\\cir on such a c·onmwn<~nhlc 
record and to extend our wry h1•:-t \\ .,..Jws 
for hi!> ronllllUt'd ~UITt'S ... 
Our be5-t wi,.he ... and n•ganls to you. Sgt. 
\Yt'ir. and lo all of the fmm<'r Emhry· 
Riddle ,..tudcnb "'tationed with you at Ruck· 
ingham Field. Ft. :\Iyer,;:, Fla. We hope 
\OU will aaain come ha<·k to ,.ct• u~ . 
• e 
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Colonnade 
bJ' ~luxint' Hurn 
,-hou ldn ·, ewn ht• ,;tarted, hccau:;e they 
actualh dc,,.cn I' a \\ lwlt· col urnn all bv 
Lhem,.ch l':>! \\ hile a mo;;t ,.incerc congrat~­
lation is in order, it ha,; a vcn· >'ad side 
al::;o. It ,.eems likl' no tinw at ail ,;ince we 
welrnme<I Donald l't•l'k from Dorr Field. 
''ho wa:-- to he our IH'\\ Em plo~ mrnt i\lan· 
ager. and IHI\\ it':;. tillll' lo sa) goml-l1ye 
lo him! Mr. P1•ek i,- lt•a\'ing u,- for the 
T eehnical Di\'i,..ion to h:uullt• rt•rtain per· 
::onnel prohlem:-; in 1•m11u•1:t ion with the 
Brazilian program. taking with him lovely 
\fargurel de l'amphili:-;. 
day! That lucky Ann Park had a cable-
gram all the way from Africa! But who 
could blame me for wishing I'd been on 
the receiving end of it? 
11·:; 11 \H'll known fuel that typewriters 
han: a funn) hahit uf ju,..t nol writing un-
Je,-s there:,. ,.11111l•o11e behind them kinda· 
pu:;hing tht•m along ... and :-.illing here 
staring al a hlank :-lwct of paper the very 
fir,ol thin~ this ni~·1: fall morning doesn't 
st'em to he !wiping mattt•rs one hit! I'm 
all for inwnting some kind of an apparatus 
that'll run around and ~ather news from 
all these ";'\o news today" people, then do 
your thinking for ,you ... not to mention 
writing it! But :-inn' I <'an 't seem to find 
an\orlt' who has any idPas ... here goes 
mi! 
Honest, this is the end! And can you 
imagine ... only two hours past deadline! 
Ma' he this will be an incentive for Helen 
to iake over again .. . surely she appreci-
ate:-- me enough to keep me out of that dog 
house! Wouldn't you think so? 
:\tn n y T11 l1•n ' " 
Chri,.tmaM Put>kul(t'" 
Tht• mo,;t important new,: of all ... 
Be,.idc,; hi:-; many important duties with 
the Compan). Mr. PP<'k finds tirnt• lo <'on-
dul'l a collPgt• nrdit 1·mtrsl' a t the Cni-
versil) of Miami in Penm1111d Munag!'-
ment and Industrial lfrlation,;. We "ish 
you all the lu<'k in the world in rnur new job. \Ir. Peck. · He!Pn finally. after using all of that charm 
... got tho~c Xmas pa<'kages in the mail'. 
But what turned out lo almost he a tear-
jerkt•r ... th1: da) she mailt•d them. the 
lo<"al dime slort>,; hlossomed forth with 
load,; and loa<ls of l111xes that are just the 
1·orrcd dinwn ... ions ! Mr. Young took one 
look al them and hrealht•d a sigh of relief! 
\Ve <'an't hlam1• him eithc·r. hccause the 
majority of the female popula!ion al the 
Colonnade are all doing their Xmas shop-
ping early this year! 
You nrn !wt \our sweet life that the 
Colonna1IPr:< wilt' he ready to handle anY 
emergency in the way of ·fires! We had ~ 
fire t"xtinguishing practice in the back of 
the building the other day with all depart-
ments rcpn:!ll'nlcd, under the capable sup-
Pnision of Henry B. Graves, our Safety 
Diredor. The ol)jrl'l was to familiarize 
the.st' representatives with the fire extin-
J!Uisher in n1,;e an t'mergency should arise. 
The men made a good showing with no 
mishaps ... showning only the half dozen 
small fires and not each other as is so 
often the r:a!'C. 
\''arm·,· Burk 
Perl)(1111wl Director Emmett B. Varnev 
has n•tur111:d from 1-".<l!!ewaler Park. Miss:. 
where he ntll•ndcd a conf Prem·e and work-
shop for Personnel DirN:tor:< of the Se\'-
enth area, whi<'h includes the six ,;outh-
Pastent slates. Among tht' ('onsultanls and 
!'J>t'.akcrs al the met>ling wt're !"Uch notablt>5 
as Brig. Cen. \\'illiam C. Rose. Chairman 
of Exe<:ulivc Servi1·e of the War Manpower 
Commission, Ru,;sell Grunlv. Chairman of 
the Personnel Division of . the Carnerrie 
lllinois StPel Co .• Dr. Dale Yoder, author 
of " Personnel Manpower and Industrial 
Relations." and many others. We're glad 
to have you haek, M\". Varney, but it's 
nice to have Embry-Riddle represented at 
these meetings! 
Maurice Molino of the Parachute de-
partment has a very lovely visitor. His 
sister, Aimee. came all the wav from Ha-
vana, Cuba, to visit him, and f understand 
he's going back with her to return the visit. 
Whv don't you just keep her here. Mau-
rice? 
Perhaps these next few paragraphs 
Stepping into Mr. Pe1•k ·,. ,;h111-s i" a man 
who need,- no introduetion. '\orri,; Clay 
has been with us a littl1· m·er a war (wh1·n 
intrn iewing him, he say" the y:ear doesn't 
include thP. tinw he spent sitting in the 
rrccption ofTi1•e hdon· going lo work!) 
and the friend,; he',. made cluring that 
ti me arc loo 1111111erous to !'ount. 
He has dmw a <'ommcnduble job as 
Chief Emplo) nwnt Cink and Interviewer 
and therl' i,,.n"t a douht that lw will i{o 
equally as well in the l'apai·ily of Em-
ployment Managt>r. ~o. for all of your 
friends throughout Emhry-Riddle, I'll just 
appoint mySt·lf as a 1·omrnittee of one to 
tell you how happy we are for you, Mr. 
Clay. and I know you' ll have the hearty 
1·ooperation nt evnyorH' <'orwerned ! 
Pr<•lly Trio 
\V elcome lo tl10se three pretty new faces 
on thf' se<:ond floor! They helon~ to Audre 
Burl and Evelyn McKenna of Accounting 
and Marie Kargol of Auditing! Whee! 
With all thr new help. mayhe Kay will 
have a hreathin~ spare to use up scoutin~ 
around for some news for me! Huh. Kav? 
"'hat ahoul it? . 
That green-eyed monster had a hard 
time k~ping itself out of sight the other 
----
bJ· Henry B. Grans, Sa/Ply Dirnlor 
The above is the winner of the contest 
for a regular heading for this column. It 
was supmitted by Jay T. Hunley of Eastern 
Air Lines., husband of the Safetv Director'11 
secretary. The $5.()() award fs going to 
~Ir. Hunley. 
If this column appears next week. some· 
one wi II have to pinch-hit for its regular 
editor. He leaves Saturdav to attend the 
32nd Annual l\ational Safe'ty Congress and 
Exposition in Chicago, which is being held 
on the 5th, 6th and 7th of Octoher. On the 
n·Lur n trip, your Safety Director it! 11pend-
ing a few da,ya at Union '4!.. for bia fir.at 
and long belated visft to 'Embry-Riddle 
Field. 
Night Fllsht 
La,;t night the Safely Director and Dr. 
Hoecker of the U. S. Public Health Serv· 
i1-e took a flight in the cockpit of a Military 
Trans port Division C-46 operated by East· 
ern Air Lines. 
The purpose of the flight was to take 
<·ockpit air samples and emanation check 
with the Quartz Fibre Electroscope to test 
what. if any, hazard is offered flying crews 
hy the radium present in luminous paint 
on the mvriad control instruments located 
there. · 
Tests in the Embry-Riddle dial painting 
room and those of Pan American Airways 
and Eastern Air Lines indicate that safety 
equipment and working conditions pro· 
vided are ample to assure safety for oper-
ators. It is well, however, to remember that 
a guarded buzz-saw will still cut off th• 
fingers of a careless workman or one wht' 
fails to follow operating rules. 
A successful fire drill on September 10th 
al Riddle Field demonstrated the value of 
the training given to the fire brigades orga· 
nized by Assistant Manager B. H. Buxton, 
who, along with his brigade members, de· 
serves congratulations for his hard work 
and interest in this fire protection pro~am. 
Chapman Field is now comrlete with two 
distinct hose units which wil enable them 
to augment their emergency equipment by 
water streams from two hydrants supplied 
from the water tower on the adjacent Agri· 
cultural station property. 
Octobcl' l, !9•1a 
A. D. D.'s 
l>J' I>orothr Kt') st>r 
:\ ol llllln) fre,..h irons on lhe fire lhis 
wed.: except that Dorothy Go) er threw up 
h1~r harub in d1•5pair and pa~sed the buck 
to )<Hir-. trnh· 1d1o'll do her hest. Just bear 
with me '<'atisc hen: goes nothing. 
Our l'las,..cs sc•1•111 to have caused a little 
conm11•11t and 0111• or l\\ o chuckles here and 
then'. We <'an tak1• the kidding. but'' c want 
all lo know lhat 11 I' 're very serious ahout 
it. Glanc:ing over tlw n·sultt>, the efforts of 
our Professors, Lt. Bacon and i\lr. Porter, 
haH·n ·1 lw<'n 11 asted. ) ep. 11c 're an honor 
dass. \nd what with thoi-c classes every 
morning and our "eekly mcclings, one can 
say that \\ l' arc kept 011 our toes. 
Contim•ntul f'uctory 
Just got hac·k from lunch 11 ith a couple 
of our insp1·ctors. Jack Salter and Arthur 
Ruhin, recently returned from their educa-
tion-:-cckinf! at the Continental Factor• at 
i\Ju,.kegon. Mich., 11 here thev ob,..er\'ed their 
fello11 man at 11ork and mayhe picked up 
a fe11 1w11 idea:-. Welcome home. fellows. 
'' e mis:,ed ) ou. 
A go!Xl looking gal i>- alwa1:0- news. 
which puh a few or our girls 011 the front 
pagt'. L<'t's takl~ a look around and get an 
f')e£ul. O\cr on my immediate left we have 
the nwmhers of the staff 11 ho have been 
hcrP for ages: Irma Dient"'· Sall r Squarcia 
and Flon•rwe Low. n trio hest described as 
!'harming ancl \cry husinesl.i·like. 
l<'our~omc 
On my right is Mildred Brooks. who just 
came cncr from ,\ircraft where she's busily 
11 orking on an invcnlory. i\tiss her chatter-
ing and h1•r lll'lpinµ; hand. Dot Go)er, Dot 
Shelnutt. Sally Johnstone and Katherine 
ken just '' alkt•cl in for our regular weekh-
11wdi11g. Th1•y make up an intere.«ting fou;. 
:>Ollll'. 
He£orr me I H't' our nf"we~t additions: 
Dorothy llug:zin,., \lary Maretinish, Betty 
Fngu,.,on uml \aomi Dieterh'. Dot and 
Bell) ham fit 111·11 into the · dent made 
hr tht' departure or rnur friends and mine. 
Loi;. \Vhitt•nack and ~larie kielitz. We can·t 
fmg1•t Pat :\k \amara 11 ho certainlv merits 
:-pt•<'ial mention, for ;.he's tops 01; e\·ery-
om• 's lisl. 
A Bit Shy 
\\ f" al,;o ha' e a new male add it ion to our 
;.;tn!T in tlw 1wrson o £ Eel Johnson. We wel-
come the lad, who seems a little sh, now. 
hut wait '1 ii ht> gets lo know us. · 
1 haven't giv<'n sulTici<•nt mention to the 
n•st of our male gang. hut I plan to hash 
thl'm out 1wx1 \\Cl'k, 11 ith the proviso that 
rm nhlt· to pa'-S the hu<'k on by then. 
Out or th1~ front row balcony ... ''Don't 
forget to tl'll tlwsc pt'ople that although we 
ma11ag1• to haw our fun and keep the 
laughs flying. "e're a hard working group 
and plt'nty proud of the work we have ac-
rnmplishecl.'' 
-
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Gos/1 ! My altimN1'r 1111ut bP off! 
Edith Chapman 
Studies Radio 
Edith Chapman, former majorette 11 ho 
h1 irled the ha ton for Plant Cit 1 H iah 
School. is now heating tlw hand 'for the 
War effort. 
:::ihe is taking a radio 1•0111m1minllion" 
cour~e at Tech and hopl's to help meel 
the manpower shortage hr filling a posi-
tion in an air fi!'ld c·ontrol towl'r or in a 
radio station after completing her training. 
She is interested al~o in fi) ing and hopes 
to bernmc a pilot aflcr tlw \\ ar. 
D t>lta Dehn Si({ntu 
Daughter of ,\lr. and ~Ir:-. Dl'lma Chap-
man. 302 Ea,..t Calhoun Stn·t·I. Planl CitY. 
::-he was graduatrd la:>t \Cttr from Pla;1t 
City High School. 1dwrc ~he 11a~ a major· 
ette for four ) rars. During her la:>t year, 
:,,;he led the hand and taui.tht five new girls 
to become majorettes. Slw wa!' a member 
of the Delta Drlta Sigma Sorority and is 
one of its former pre-idents. 
One of her farnritc hohhics is hor,e-
back riding. and ~he has two hor,-e;. of her 
01111. ··Brownie'' und ''Tommit•." whic-h are 
kept on the familv £arm oubidt• of Plant 
City. . 
t:'nlike the awragc person, another hob· 
by is writing letters, and she keeps up a 
steady correspondence with hon; who arc 
now in the arm) and with otht>r friends 
who ha\'c gone away to <'olkgt'. 
Edith is enthusiastiC' ahout her work in 
the radio eour~e and lwr life here in Mi-
ami. She is liYing at tlrn Emhn·-Riddlc 
dormiton for girl;.; in Coral Gahlc~. 
She is proud of ht>r brother's part in 
the \'\ ar effort. Cpl. Delma Chapman, Jr. 




With memories of th!' dog hou,.c, with 
··Cookie'' threatening me f10dih" harm 
and with the deadline :-lnring 111~ in th;. 
face. it is hi:d1 ~ime I hit the key,., (i\lay-
he we are all m the dog hou,.,. f1>r our 
lack of attendance at the part\ ~allmlaY 
night.) There ju::-t never are enouuh Sal· 
urday nights in a Wl'ek·cnd. \Ve prn~nisc to 
more than redeem ourseh·cs at the next 
party and only hope that it \\ill he al the 
Deauville. with a moon 01er Miami. 
New J u kt> llo:\. 
Any \ isitor would note with glee our 
new \ickelodeon. \Ve hun~ s<>lcction" to 
please e'eryone. And while we're in tlw 
Canteen we might ml'nlion that we do 
mi::-s \\'alt Carlble's delicious pie... and 
that real home cooking. 
Jack Jach, formerlv with tlw CCP Ba'c 
here. looks competent enough working 011 
a plane - and he'll be fi) ing them !'11011. 
The new Paint departnll'nt i~ huuing 
with feverish acti1 it\· the:-.e da\';.. ,\Ir. Rol-
lins i;; making good si:zn pai;1ter,; out of 
i\lary ~) h·e;:ler and Beidgctt Cu ll':t.y<·ki. 
Their aptitude is good. Thev nrc onlv kid-
ding about makinl! good di:-l11rn~her~. \\"'c 
will soon have all offices un<l pl'r;,onnel 
properly labeled. This department is real-
ly organized for efficiency. 
R t-ad y Room R u mJlll" 
From the lnstrut'lor',; Rl'acly Room Wt' 
gathered such news as Gt>org<· Maxcv"s 
new 0 to 220 rating. Jim Pollard vacati~n­
ing in Tampa. Tom \1oxley takin~ a bus-
man\; holiday flying in~trnmenb. Smitt) 's 
protege. Charlie Clo,.e from ,\rC'adi3, ha.; 
an in;;trument rating. And j usl in <'ase the 
lighh should fail. ;\lac Camplwll's no:-t>. 
all sunburned from 01·ing thl' hrn·win" 
Fairchild. · <> 
Congratulations to Jinkit' E~Hman and 
Tommi· Jacobs; 'twa-: wedding ht•lk And 
ju~t off the a,,.scmhly linl' a hahy hoy for 
the Bill Grendelb. and another for the 
Johnm· Fouches. all 11ell rememhernd 
formc~ Riddle-itC:-. 
Gt>t>ch ee .\t>c!'nl 
Did 1ou e1er noli<'c ,\Ian s, ht•ster''° 
Geechee accent? The Christma-: Spirit 
e\'eryone i" talking about already? Lt·e 
i\laxey's nerves'? Log hook:- on sale at the 
Stockroom? 
The inevitable really happt'n<.'<l. Two 
people had to go home and hring tht>ir 
identification pictures with tlwm. \\ t' have 
a real guard detail out here no11. So he 
ye warned. 
This will be our only opportunity to ;.a\ 
goodbye to Class •l+C lntennediatl'. \\ t' 
wi,-h them lob of h1<·k at Pre-Flight. 
\'\' e are p:lad to ,-ee Ster! ing Camden 
back from his husinc,-s trip norlh and know 
that if weather reports mean anything 11 e 
can understand '' hy ht> is glad to he ha1·k. 
----
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J ack H opkin s, Editor 
Jerry Ore('nbergn. Pat McGehee, Kenneth Bourne, John Egley, Kenneth Fisher, Mary Leonard, Doris 
Archibald, John Manners, Bob Johnston, ~coe Brinton, Leola. Jae-obs, Lou Pince, Jock Moyes, Ruth 
Bryant. Paul Badger. Neal Dwyer, Associate Edit.ore. 
\\'hen Jaek Hopkins a::-ked me to he his 
gu~t editor for thb week I wa;.; YCT) 
duhiou .. ahoul takin~ 011 the job. There is 
u"1iall~ u (':ttch in lloppy"s C:'l.tra half-hour 
joh;,. hut not u .. ually ~u hig a catch as thi;:; 
011c. I 111u~t congratulate him: be did it 
\"cry w<'ll, pre:-enti11~ me with a type\\ riter 
the ah!'rnoon he lefl a11d al,.o a ~heaf of 
paper and ,-omc eon;,olinp; \I ords to the 
effoct that four page" \I ould be quite :;uf-
fic irnt. 
lluH• l;un 
I ll'n;s \\ i ... hi11g \ 011 a good lean'. Hoppy, 
from all nt Biddle Fit>ld, including your 
Liuk pupils a11d guc;:;t editor,.! 
J 1ulgi11g from the ddl'nsivc attire adopted 
b) CotH'-<~ 16. they arc finding the mos-
quito('s great competitors for the night air 
ovc·r Riddle; it is true. they are persistent. 
hut not .so bacl a" that first night. 
Course• 15 lini"h thr.ir pre-wings exams 
thi ... \l·C<'k ancl ne\.t \leek Course 16 start 
tlwir primary wings exam;:;. 
CouN' 15 hegi11 night flying next week 
\\hen Primary \\ill go hack onto general 
dnY fl~ ing. 
l\cxt \\l'<'k Cnur~c 16 "ill mo\ c into the 
Virginia Dwyer, 1ecretory to D/ F Hunziker 
two harrack blocks on the w1•-.t ,.,ide of the 
swimming: pool and lt•nnis eourb to make 
room for the incoming Cour:w, which is 
expectt•d to arrirn wry •hortly. 
Lnnrnod D. Rlount. As .. i!'tant lo the 
Chi;£ Link J n~truC'lor. ro'<'cntlv recci,·ed a 
letter from his brother~ Pfo. ;\lnr\'in Rlount. 
\I ho ha"' hcen ··:-olllt'\I here in Eng land"' 
'' ith tho' ,\rmy Air Corps for the pa::,t 17 
month". He ,..aid. ··[ 1·m1 ·1 ima!!ine vour 
being an ln"tructor trainin:::: Brit.i-.h Cadets 
:-o dose to home. I 1'11joy 'your Fly Paper 
,·rry much. e"pccially reading the letters 
from Llw piloh you h.nt' hclpt•<l train who 
tire hal'k hen• i11 EnE:land now.'' 
Wilkin~on Brotlwr" 
The follo" ing article was printed in an 
En:dish newspaper rcrcntly. and roncerns 
James and Jo!'cph Wilki11son, hrother ~rad­
uatrs \\ith Cours<' 12. Jimmy \\as al"o an 
,\o;:-;ociatc Editor nn the FI}· Paper stafi 
\\'hile here. 
··To haw two son" in the R.,\.F. is a dis-
tinction "hich pro ha lily many mothers can 
claim. To h1ne two son .... t•arh of ,,hom 
has become a ~rrgt•a11t-pilot-who hoth 
traine<l togt•thcr arul \lc•n• U\\anbl their 
·"in::::..,' at 'the "'ame time i..; "omething 
\\hich prohahly ha ... not orten happeued. in 
Ro .. ;.enclale at nm rat<'. It ha!', howe,·er. 
happrnecl al Hawten-,tall. The two younger 
!"Oil$ or ;\tr .... ~lurgnret Wilkin"oll, of 110. 
Haslin~clcn Old-road. arc rww Scrgt.-Pilot 
Jame>' Wilkinso11 ancl Sergt.-Pilot Jo,.eph 
Wilkin~on. Roth an· old :-.tudml" of the 
Bacup arnl Rawtt>nstall Grammar School. 
Jo;:;cph, the cider. was. lwfon• the war. em· 
ployed hy l\tr. Ja<'bon, ~ro«C'r, of Bank· 
street, and James \las employed in the office 
of the Cotton Cdlulose Co. Joseph joined 
up in 1940 and James followt>cl him in 
1942. Both hroth<'rs tnnrllecl across the 
Atlantic Logethrr to tlw U.S.A .. and C\Cnlu-
ally found thcmseln~s in Florida. \\here 
they undcrnent int<•nsi\'e training as pilots. 
They speak \'Cr)' highly or the reception 
they r<"ceiYecl and of the ho,.pitality of the 
American people. 
··\ ,t all their time, ho\IC\'er. wa" spent 
in actual training. An ocTa ... ional lenYe gave 
them the opportu11ity of ~ceing New York. 
October 1, 1943 
Bo:-ton. Phibdelphia and other mnritimc 
citie,, of the ea,..tern ::,t·nboard or the C.S.A .. 
and they managed to ~queeze in a "hort 
trip to Tenne.-,:::ee. The return journey nno-.!'> 
the Atlantic was uncn~ntful - qill another 
tribute to the might of the ~avy and R.A.F. 
acting in consort for comoying -.hips. 
Jame", to ,,hom a ·Free Pre%' mon .;poke 
during the week, i" an cnthu-.ia..,ti1· airman. 
Hi;, ambition is to become a fighlt•r pilot, 
and if the opportunity of n·nulining in the 
R.A.F. i" given to him aftrr tht' \Hlr he "ill 
take it. 'There's nothing to heal it; he :-a~s." 
Cour .. (' 16 
Two Flights. A. and B or Cour:-c 16. 
l:>tarted night flying la,.,t M'ck. T he other 
two Flights, their onn• ,.,light enthusiasm 
damped by the line-shooter". have just 
c·o1mnenced the ordeal. 
Cro"s countries han~ ju"l ahout firtislwd. 
After a hectic whole day·~ fl) ing In ... t Satur· 
day ll\ C and D Flight.... it l'oulcl n•adily 
he called a ·'Dispakher's nig_htmare." ' 
The whole of Cour:::t• 16 join me in \I ish-
irl!!: Cour:-e 14 the hc-.t of luck for· the 
future: good huntiug and happy landing~. 
~lay their 4ay in Canada not he ··too long.'" 
"llnd('rdo~ ..... 
With the pa:--.ing out of Cour ... e M and 
with the arrirnl of Cour~c Ii within the 
ne:'l.t few da\ :' we are now, tl11111k good111·,. .. , 
no longer the ''underdog,.,"' 
I'm sure Cour;;e 16 will. onlv too \I ill· 
ingl}. back up Cour~t· l5's rt'<:rption for 
the new Course with all the '"Horror,..·• of 
:\o. 5 FBTS. especially one partinilar aero· 
plane---the P .T. l 7 and ib p1•r,_i..,tc·111· .. to 
ground-loop- } ou 're !riling who'? 
Congratulations to the members or 
Course H who compiled tlwir Listl'nin~ 
Out-a jolly good effort. 
We welcome the appoint111<'11t of F / Lt. 
Trewin as EntertainmC'nts Officer. I h• has 
the backing of our Cour ... e in his Entrr· 
tainmenb Revolution of Ri<lcllC' FiP)d. nc·s 
called for voluntet•r,.. from l'al'h Com;.;1• to 
form a commillee. "O pick or ro11,.t:ript 
your members. ho) ... 
At time• you ore envioble, old boy 
October I, 1943 
COURSE 15 
Thi,. fo,.t week, that of the pre-wings 
exam", ha" :-een in Cour,.e },') a certain 
arno1111t of "flup'" hut \'cry little indication 
of anyone <loing very much about it. The 
knowledge that the re:<uJt,. of the examina-
tions an• not tlrci,.ivC' :-ecm:- to have pro-
vi<led eu111fort for many 1'110 have found 
hetl or len11i~ 1110n· to their I iking than the 
lr11t'llig1'1U'C Hoolll a11d a spot of '·bind-
i11g."' 
With Course I I takinµ their final exams 
and tlw app<'ant11c1· of their grand Li ... ten-
ing Out i:<slll\ \\I' vit~\\' our own progre;-s 
with lhl' :-;l'1'ond lap of tlw l'oun;e somc1\hat 
1·rili<'ally. perhaps, with an eye to the next 
lap and 0111· 111·0..,111·<'1" of l'oming through 
with u dt'an :-;lwcl. 
:\.'I'. ltt•u ... onublt> 
So far the ,\.T. ha., treated u,,. wrv welL 
lwhaving right from tlw lwµinning in a 
lllUC'h more rca,.onahlc mamwr than did 
the l'.T. To date tlwrr ha:- been no major 
rni,.hnp and our 111111wril'nl strength has 
:-ufforNI little change. ~lay it remain ~o! 
\\r,, nil look fonrnnl to this next and 
Inst lap \\ht>n W<' will "port little red flashes 
i11 our cap"' anti when the cour::e "ill be 
:-plit up lo allm1 n plentiful :<upply of solo 
,.Jijp,,,. 
,\long \\ ith promotion to the position of 
-.enior 1·011r-.t> "onw,. the priY.ilcgc of hein~ 
nbh• to visit Pal111 Beach or .:\liami C\en· 
w1•1·k-1•11d; this la"I j.., lookt>d upon as bc!ng 
tlw gr<'alt>"I 111 far of thr advantage:- <'11-jo~ 1·d hy 1:wni1;r 1·011r,.f',;. ' 
Out of tlw Alli(~ 
0111' clay last werk wfwn looking through 
an old Ille 1 1•u1111• ano"s the fol1011 ing; short 
1ers1» I n·ad it through, not without diffi-
1·uh' as ii was 1uitt1•n on a rntlwr worn 
l"''rn°p of pap1•r u11cl hnrl ohliou:-h· hecn 
\{'!"\ hurriedly ,..erihhlt·il dm111. · 
II(•adcd ·'Cen \Inn,'' it hail a familinr 
la:-te aLout it nllll 1 shnwPcl it to one or 
I wo of Ill\ friends who imm<'diat<'h· ad,·o-
cntecl the" printing of ,.ame in ihc Fly 
Hillan Robinson, Weather Bureau Head 
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S:\IILES OF COT.;RSE 16 
Reading from left ta right are Cadets Franks, Spencer, Sutton, Manners, Woad, Martin, Pullen and Orchard 
Pap<•r. lkn· b tlw 11•r•1• 111 que:-lion for BRAZIL 
your peru-.al: Co11ti11uP<l from Paw·· .'1 
"(,£"" '1.\ N 
Sulm1ittc<I I>)· l :ourw J ;) 
We hat·e a li111P. ft>/ low here no11·, .working. 
'long of 11s, 
Who alway., like.\ to arg11e and rl'!wse mouth 
is 11ei·er shut; 
H c l.-rw11 s II' ell all tlw a1m<'ers anti trill 
al1rnys e111/ as tlius-
··Tha(s the G1•11, boy! That'., the Ge11 !'' 
We hal'e a littfo fellow Tien· no11 1, 1wrki11g 
'long of 11s 
Tr'lw.\I; (;cu i,, 11/icay~ l'ukl•a aml 1diosc Cc1i 
is nerCT l>u/J. 
JI e lores to tell 11s hort' and 1rh }' a11<l 1rho 
mu/ lt'here ancl II' hen; 
'.'That'.\ the Gen. boy! Tlwt's the Gen!" 
This funny littfo fellou• 11/io i.~ 11•orki11f{ 
'long of us 
!.\ rl'<llly rather 11wf11l en•n lt'hen hi, voice 
is rough. 
I/is wisdom and his g11c.\.\e.\ they are goocl 
enough for 11s. 
··They're the gen. boy! They're the Ge11!" 
Ile tells tales of I a11d me am/ 111wt they 
t!id 011 lm re. 
/Jul net·er. never, no ab.,olutely ncrer caTL 
ire belie1:e 
That 111rnt me say., of I ra11 really be! 
"ls that the G1•n, boy?/,\ that the Gen? 
T1rn little Ce11 men hou hot rid that 1rn11/d 
be; 
Can it. could it. I 1111•nn /111n• ire got his 
m1m/1er. tcell 
Some have c/011/it.\ j1w no10 and then. 
"That's the Ge11. bo)! That'., the Gen!" 
This verse become,\ too pointed so 11011' I'll 
make a11 encl; 
Its purpose is j11.\t playjul, it i.\ 1101 to 
offend. 
Rut .\hould the cap fit .\r111gly and .\hould a 
ronscienre .\immer, 
The11 shoot a line that's not too /o11 ~. an cl 
yo11 may shoot " wi1111er ! ~ 
··That's the Gen, boy! That'~ the Gen!'' 
port:,; in value. 11 ith the d1•ficits nhrnp 
made up h) loans fro111 i111lu,tri11l Englund 
Colcl had herorne :-onwthing of tlw pa"t 
in the exhau,..tecl rh er::, creek,. and fiPld;: o( 
imme<liutr surrounding,. of the town .... 
Suf:'ar and toba1·co had bec:1111 to foci the 
competition of !>ther t•ountrie,. and <'olonic;;. 
Cotton. native to Bra1.i I. could 110 longC'r 
compete with the mechanized methods 
ndopted hy the cotton industr} in the U11itc1l 
State,-. 
Coff.-t• Culti,ntion 
Brazil turned to dome~tic industries nnd 
lo the cultivstiJn of colTPe. Frnm 11:141 to 
lB.10. i11 cxal'lh ... ix \1':11';:;, about fi£t, small 
£act1>ries sprm;g up 'in Brazil. Vi:w1»11nt 0£ 
.\Iaua. Brazilian found<'r of Brazilian econ-
omy and economic g1•niw; of Lutin ,\nwri· 
ea. gm e the country it" fir..,I indu,..trial 
spurt hctwcen rn:>o and !Bill urnl al ... o n·-
organized our J.auking :-plt·111. dt'l'l'lupecl 
our fir,.! railroad"' and imprm t'd our port,.,. 
lmmif!ration from Eurnpt•. at tlw ;.;amc time. 
~a1 c Brazil th~ ncc1':-,.nn- lahor for tlw 
dc1·clopment of new l'ulti;.ation .... Fortu1w,: 
were mad1' O\ ernight. 
Co11tinued in next issue 
-
2nd/O Jed Coleman, Primary Instructor 




<:.rn1 ..,TRO:\I .FIELD 
b• Blt•c•ka Ki,tler 
Herc \It~ go again. \\'ith finger,. cros,..ed. 
roanwd around thi- ,.hop ut large and 
\\hat do ) 011 think l got out of it well. 
l"\adl) nothing. From CH'ryonc I molested 
for t1t'\1s for our C'olumn t'ame the ,..ame 
ans\1t'I' ... BIP1•ka. I nrnnnt think of a thing."' 
:::>o I gue"" ii\ up lo Papp) and me to ;ee 
that we hm c a t'olumn of :;ome ~ort, but 
what cnn \1C \\rill~ ahoul this week? 
i\Ja, lw "P can sn· ]t>annt' \lack is back 
from a hnpp} , at'ati.on ,.pent in Tampa and 
juclging h) sonw of the c·1ml:- rcceiYed from 
lwr whik on•r tlwrt'. :-he really had a !'well 
ti 1111'. 
\dli<' La\Iarra. a fnrnwr Ridclle-ite. left 
f r Ho,..l'lll'. \. J .. ~aturdav to become the 
hriclc of Ha) Pries. an en~ployee of Carl-
,..trom Chnhaul prior to his induction into 
the Arnt). ,\)J jni11 in "i,..hin~ '\ellic and 
Ray the wry lw:;t of luck and happine,;$. 
Henn Watt·r-= is ha<'k on the job looking 
hail and heart y hut minus .. apprndi\.:· \Vel-
1·on11~ h;wk. Rena. 
\'C'ry· Purty 
Han~ you 11oticP1l .\hw Dm·i< JH'W '·hair 
do .. ? Pcr,onalh·. I think it'., rPal ··purtv'' 
and Yery J.1•1·orni 11g. t'\ 1·11 if Mac doe._n ·t like 
it. 
From ~1·nl'l opt'rall•r l\o. 1- AJl',, quid 
in Dog Patch ""'"Pl tl111t Pn pp,· i;, nil 
atwiltt~r )11•1•nu..,P hi:- ·'Ball and Chain'' is 
rt'lurni11g from CJP, Pland. Oh in. \\here she 
has IH'l'll Yh•iti11g-. Papp\ fear!' hi!'. own 
cookinf! hn.., ..,carPd awa\ hi.., ~irlish figure. 
"\1a111111\" K('C'nl' and One Sock O''\'eil 
im· out ,;ilh a <'hallen~c to ever) Dog 
Patch inhnhilant lo compete with them on 
Enp:inr Q, nhaul. A \'ailahlc K<"lh· is now 
Chief ~nndhla~tcr ancl is a little lonely in 
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hi!'. ahocle awav from C\ cnorw cbc ... One 
Fault .. Billing; keep:> plotlding along ... ort 
of quiet like', ah1 a)-. ,..nooping around for 
e,·en more to do. 
There arc time:< \\hen I think the hu ... ie.-.t 
people are my neighbor;;, the Sheet J\letal 
crew. Thcv told me that it \\ 1llllct he noisv. 
hut tho,_,e· gun:<. air drills and hamme~; 
going at the :->atilt' time really make ear,; 
rin~. ken tells me ) ou gel u:-;C'd to the noi~e 
in time. hut I \1·on1lcr. 
Daily Shop glimp"e- Ilill. Sullivan and 
K.i:>Llcr in confere111·e. Charlt'" Bctlwl track· 
ing dm\ll mis,.ing tinH' cards. ken Ander-
~on trotting around "ith a pi(•cc of fairi11g 
in one hand. trailing t'(lgc of an aileron in 
the other. Charlt's \kHa(• ru"hing around 
bu:-ilr with hi.., spra' gun. Pop Fitzpatrick 
on the job making spars and anything ebe 
that come:- to hand. 
1 suppo,.,c this is \1 hen• I came in. so 
until ne\.t wt'ck, s'long. 
--·- -
MY DAZE 
/,~ 0110 1:. Ht•mpt•I, Jr. 
3 :00 a.111.- Da,,,h to the' de..,k a11ct grah 
the pt·n. It 11h1a}"' looks ,,ell to hnn~ a pen 
or pe1wil in ) our hand al nil tinw,.. Gi"e" 
the impre,.,;ion of hard lahur. ~lake up the 
daily report. 
8 ::~o a.m. Out to the '-IH'h "lwn· the 
real work i,.; heing do111·. P1111.,1· to \latch 
Glenn. Col'hran. )kCah·l1 .ind th1: other:-< 
ln Final J\.,,.,emhly hard al \\ ork pulling 
thing,.; ancl p:adg1•ts 011 wings and tail 
groups. 
Past thc \\ 1•lding dl'1nutnwnl and Cub 
a,.sembl) wht'n' Pit... Tn~ram and hi,.; gang 
put thc prt'ci,.,ion jig filled Cuh rnmpon-
cnts togelht'r. J t is really a ph•a:-urc to :-ee 
how easily the parts go together (Cub 
;;t\ le I. 
· '\ot<' to Pitt:-: 1 han~ n 15 lh. ,.,)edttf> 
Charles F. Grafflin, General Manager af Engine Overhaul, inspeds work of production worker Lona Cochran 
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W.AREHOVSE :FLASH! 
IL has been announced that James 
B. Koger. ,\,;si,..tant Purchasing 
Agent. now i,. in <·omplete l'harge of 
operations and rc~·ords of the \Vurc-
hou:;e and will repo1 t directly lo 
Arthur Carpenter, Purchasing .1\gt•nt. 
guaranteed to make any part slid!' in plal'e. 
al"o an 18 in. tapered drift. Pau,.,c to wall'h 
Frank Barha 8Lrokc his long hair: he 
combs il with a towel. 
A good morning Lo \l Ben8oll in th(: 
Sheet ~Ietal · department. Stop lo talk to 
Leo Courson and hi!'. gang of h1•aulie" 
working on ailerons. \\ e note. the ah"en1·(• 
of several girls \\ho arc tt'mponirily at 
the Tech School. Al..,o note µ.n·<1l \ a<·a1H·y 
usually occupied by "Gigglt<' \\ ell,-. now 
on vacation in Columlm~. Ohio. 
On to where Thoma:- uncl Ulri<"h arr .still 
allempting to make a piece of ml'lal 11 in. 
hY 13 in. fit a hole 12 in. }i,· I 2 in. nnd 
another hole l iu. b,· l in. Wlial thC\" Jl('l'Cl 
i:-; a good welder. · • 
Sext to the Cm·cring room lo :-1•c ..\Ir~. 
Daniels and her famih·. Of C'Our-.e, the real 
reason we do that i:- Lo cool ofT in the air 
conditioned room. \V c still arc tq ing to 
figure some excu,..e to 1111>H: our office into 
the room. 
In \larch of this y<'ar Hadwl C11111plwll 
receiYed a report that her son \\as lll j,...,i ng 
in action. Last \\eek she n•<·ei\l·cl a kt1(•r 
from him telling her he was well and in 
Alaska. \Ve certainly feel happy for hrr. 
Into the Spray room to che<'k upon solll(' 
new lacquer and talk \\ith Ralph Sourwine 
a bit. 
On our way to the \\'ing tll'partnwnt \\ e 
$lop for a word \\ ith the hunch in th1· 
Stencil department lo n•mind our c·orn·"· 
pondent there, ''Angel" Trout , that thr 
deadline il> at hand again. 
Through the Wing depnrtrncnl lo talk 
to Guynn and compan~ and talk oYrr )i j, 
problem . .\ good morning to Hoh Camp-
bell in the Wood shop and a \\'onl ''ith 
;\laxine Ste\ ens in the Stot·kroom wlwrc 
\IC get our dail) ;;mile. 
lJp to the Se\\ing room \\here ''c ,.till 
hear the ring of \(·rnic Jackson's WP<lding 
bells. :\lrs. Earl Bower now and our hcsl 
wishes. 
W hip1>i11 ' ll11 n Colum n 
Down to the office Lo \\hip the t'olumn 
into shape, gel it typed and at last to \rnrk 
to get our O\\ n work don('. Oh y<'s. oJTicc 
is full again with \.fodorn Barling hack 
from Chicago. 
Bill McCalt>b went fishing Sunday and 
got a nice tan. I le gays that hr n1ught 
pound,., of fi..,h hut the ... hop i ... taking that 
'·cum grano salis," not having ~I'll them. 
\ellie (wood wing) <'xlcnds her thank.. 
to Jack for the u~1· of hi,; rn\'l~ra))..; ancl 
the Dope Room for the u~c of a pair of 





Ol'lobcr I, 1!1·1'.l 
Tlw Hcadmg Iloom in the Tcc·h 
School Library "ill remain open 
each night. Fiction hoob and mag· 
azine,. of general intere"t will be 
available. 
11hen a California dew fell on her on the 
way lo work. 
Thi~ :-hop':- likating group rep<'rb they 
are hhl<'k and hlue in variou" plae1'S after 
their firsl skating party. hut they <tre all 
raving lo go again F1 iday night. All those 
interested sl'r. "A ng<'i" Trout in the Stencil 
cl<'parlm1•11t. 
Seeing Fanny Fddmans' pigtails the 
otlwr dtt}' reminded us of ~whool day;; and 
the ink We'll. Bill and Jewell and "Shorty" 
and Catheri111· hart' their own dance hall 
anoss till' ::otn•t·I from tht• plant. At least 
they IK·lievc in adding rhythm to lunch. 
A couple of the girls spent their noon 
hour clell'ing into the innrr rece,-stS of their 
minds trying to um·mt·r the nam~ of two 
of the •18 ~Inks. Can mu name them all? 
Try it sometime. ' 
How about the guy who pub a spray 
gun on eac•h end of an air hose and expects 
lo spray with them! 
And '-O to work. 
---·---
Tech Talk 
llJ Donald II. Grubb;. 
Senhor St1•11 art a11d Senhor Copland 
\rnlk slmd) hy tlH'n i;uddenly break 
into a n111 -- slo1dy again - run again. 
all the whilt! trun,.fixing this person with 
a :-tony glan• and mumhling ! As Ule) do 
not froth at tlw mouth (much) I conquer 1 
Ill) tn·pidation and a,.k, "\\'hat goes with 
1 ou. S<'nhor ? " ··s1c11 •• l'nme" hack "De 
~ inga, de prp,.-.a. Li' raria.'' To which I 
"nappily n•pl~. "Cl 1·amara <If' gazolina ! 
El fumar. la denit·re mainlt'nant ge,.,und-
heit ! .. Ccorg1• 1·n1111pl<'s to the floor quiet-
ly . • \lust find 1111! ''hat we art' talkinl! about 
'-01111'1 i lllC ! 
1.tl llj[lUlj[(' Li11~0 
F1•1•li11~ so1111'1\hat pl<'a .. ccl 11 ith my:>elf 
afll•r thi,. display of rrndition. I stalk 
<twav and t'11counlt'r \le'<"l'l"-" A rdeloll. 
\olting and Brown. "Of c:-0111·,.,e ' Gaelic 
would lw undl'rstoocl even though spoken 
hy a Breton fi:;hennan to an Irish pub· 
krt'JH'r, hul. nalurall}. the infl<'ction would 
rnry," :;ays S1·nhor \oiling. "Well I don't 
kno11," rcplie" Avd1·loll. "English, Ger· 
man and ~nrndi11a1 ian an• all Teutonic 
to11µ1ws. hul an Enl!li-.hman t"oul<l hardly 
u11d1•1,.ta11d a \1111\Pgian." 
~t·nhor Bro1111. ha1 ing noticed my ap-
proach at thi;; point, make:; significant 
motion" in my direction, 1dwreupon this 
cheery little group promptly finds some· 
\\ hrrc ebe to go. For la<·k of someone to 
anno). I sit me down and con ... ider sud: 
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events a" come to what I fond!) term .tn) 
mind. 
- ··,1111<ly.. Sau11dt·1,. :-taring out the 
windo\\ at the engine change lint• and mut· 
tering ... \Vho'<la hclic\l'tl it! \\'!10.da be· 
lieved it!'' 
- Truman •·Skinny·· Gilt.':- uncanny luck 
with Jack Berry's fi~hing ro<l. ~Jack 
Berry's uncanny luck with that "ham and 
cheese." (Boy! wa« it rnu~h!)-Boh Hin-
ners loudly proelaiming that i-hark meat 
is just as goon a... ni:ukNd. (Did you 
really eat that thing, Boh '?) 
Do"11fnll 
The <lownrall or the 1111ghl\ Corpo de 
Ba<'o 67x at the hands of th<· r\ircrnft t1·am. 
The do1\11fall of tl1<• ruight~ \irnafLt·rs 
I finally) al the hands of tlw Continentals. 
- H-arn' LPHo, 1•xplai11ing how lo break 
a flat spit; h~ ..!i~nhing u 11 on a wing an<l 
jumping up a1ul down. "'iPnhor liuhhell 
in a :-wiwt lwcau:-1• nwtallre ... odium filled 
nihe" .. an• loo:-1·ly 1·nll1•d ··~alt cooled 
rnhe::o." 
- i\lari He,.,.. in .1 ... wi1 •'t o\"er J-.o·metric 
illus! ration.... "t>veral of 11" fellow" in a 
"wiwt 01 er the '' 1 nk that invarinblv ac· 
rompanie" a greeting from .\lari IJe,.$! 
Tht•J· A .. l..t•d l'or It 
- Hill \oiling and Bre Brc Fro,, n re-
questing an explanation of the <'ondt•nser 
in the ,.ernndary cil'l'uil of a mag. "hic:h 
ended in an t·xplu11atio11 of same to the 
requ<"'ter. 
Zrd Aydelott',; aspersion upon thf· 
\eraeit\ of one Don Grnhh,.. \1hn is. in 
the opinion or this. wrilt'r. a litl'lling char-
acter and the MHil of int4•grit}. 
- Bill Burton\ ahility lo disc·o111·!'e ahlr 
and authoritative!~ on t'lt'I) thing in gen-
eral and anything in partil'ular. 
Hm1 niel' ii i .. In hm1' i\lik1• Lnjini.:i'r 
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THE SHEEPSKIN 
Having completed their course in Civil Engines, 
Merle H. long, right, and his twin brother, Earle, 
are presented their diplomas by James E. Blakeley, 
Director of the Tech School. The long boys are from 
Charleston, S. C. They hope lo take additional 
training. 
and his Coliseum crew up hl'rt' on tlw fifth 
floor with us. 
- Floyd Bre\H'r hemoaning tilt' '""" or 
that ·,10' Dodg<> hP rnuld ha1 t• had \\ lwn 
he sold his car. 
lrl'la nd J iH• 
-The way the joint "'"' ju111pi11~ whe11 
,\lae4ro Ireland made the piano ghc one 
noon hour. How about a repeat order of 
the ji1e. :\Iaeslro? 
- How the ;-;udden quiet fell when Don 
"prague reminded e1eryonc that I 0 to 12 
was a ··,.tudy period.'. 
- Whv j,. it that X ! "·~ howling hall 
1\011 't g~ "here ~ ou aim it'? 
- La:;l but not Jen,.l, the disma~t·d ex· 
pre~sion on Doroth) D111·tou ·,. fon.' \I l11•11 
she :;ee:; what she lironght upo11 111·1 ,..e)f 
when ~he secured this gue"l 11 rit1·r! 
• 
MICKEY FAIR<:llILD 
hsisling in the offict's of 1'.ar<'n Drnp1•r. 
\' iation Adi isor to \Vonwn. and Crmcr 
Cish. Sales department. will In• .\Ji.•,. \I ick<'y 
Fairchild cf Philadelphia. P1•11na. 
TECIIMC.\UTIES A LA GRUBBS 
fnslructar Donald H. Grubbs shows Edith Johnston, farmer instructor in Miiitary Engines, how a cam drum 
works in an engine. 
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Graduation of Class 25-43-A2 
by Gordon Oh.on 
The cnthu,.ia,.m of Cla,.,.. :l:i-43-A2 ran 
high Scptcmh1'r :25th on the momentous 
da) of graduation and c,.pecially at the ban· 
quet tendered Lh<'m hy Emhry-Riddle. All 
afternoon e\.c:itrnwnl "" irlcd as girl 
friend,., ,.\1 rl•thcall::: and a few parents ar-
ri\"(•11. Tlwrc "a,. nHwh hantning and laugh-
ll'r. but here and there a couple sat apart 
just holding hands and looking at each 
otlwr, tlw hour of parting already casting 
il>' shado11 lidorc. 
\n op<'ning :-1111µ; (arul after month:; of 
:-inging aud marching in the !'Un and rain 
hm1 thl":;t' -,oltlil'r,.; can ~i\'l~ oul ! I \\as led 
hy Adolph S1·c1Lh 11 ith Truman Lord at the 
piauo. 
Th1•11 our .\lilitary Hcgislrar. George Ire· 
laud, took m 1•r tlw 1·011trok He deli\'ered 
a ,.lwrt but ,.1irrinµ- llll':;'-'agc to the da"" and 
C"al11·d on Senorita ,\11•1T<'(lt•-. Ihor and her 
:-i-.tcr. ,\Jurin. for a beaut i fulh' rendered 
Cuban ,.011g. Tlw 1110 f!irl-. appeared a:; 
gue:-b of Dr. ,\lfn•clo Di>I \'alle, profes:;or 
of Spani~h. 
.\Ir. Ireland iutrodU<·cd a,. ma,.ter of cere-
monie-. Cla:;-. I.racier Jame:; H. \\'ilher with 
tlw tl10ughl that the ho)S \\ere fortunate 
to hm <' .-rl<'ctl'd a 1111111 ,.:> eap:thli>. The cla~~ 
mude it ahundautly C"!Par that they agreed 
and Pk. Wil11t·r ra1lialt'd "alisfo1·tion a,.; he 
opined that for olll'C the \\hole company 
had to Ji:;ten to him with no wbecrach. 
Pfc. Eugene Samhor"ky, voted the mo:-t 
popular man in the das-., took the micro· 
phone firmly in hand and :-lated that it wa,.; 
a mpter) to him \1 hy lw \Ills sl'lccted a" 
mo:-.t popular. Thi· "m) :-tl'r) '' di,.apprarcd. 
though. \\hen he reJl(lt:r<'d "\\hilt• Christ· 
mai:>" in his deep and stirring \oi<'<'. 
Flo) d Brewer, lwacl of tlw Eugine depart· 
mcnt, mad<' a i'hort :-pt'l'<'h and thoughtfully 
a;.;kcd the lwcnty-odd profc:;:-or;.; present to 
:-land and take a ho11. Tlw ;o;oldi1•rs made it 
cl!'ar that tlwy have tilt' hig]H',,t regard for 
their Emhrr-Hiddlc in:;trnclor:-.. 
Two i\ll'~ican na\'al olTicPr:-. Capt. Hur-
tado an1l Lt. Jinwrwz. 111•rc al-.o guests at 
the hanqu<'t. Tht' fornll'r made· a :-peel'h. 
"hich Dr. l)pJ \'all1· tra11,.Ja1P1l. Tlw gist 
of it \1as tlw gnm ing unity of tilt' ,\111erir.a,.;. 
Pfc. Bill Strong t''l.phtinrtl that in the 
future \1 hen the fa111ih 1·111 hrt'ab dm111 he 
will not ham lo l'hor~1,. \I ith hi:- father as 
they peer under the hood. ·• l \\ oncler "hat 
that thin~ i-.:· He \\ill h1· ahl1~ lo ,.ay po:-i-
tivclv. "That b a l'arhun:tPr:' 
.\.;,\1ell impromptu a!'t wu,. put on by li\e 
,.o]dicr:- \\ hom i\lr. I rela111l had owrlward 
singin!! in th<' harrarh. Tht•) look turns 
strumming a J,\Uitar an<l \11trhli11g "You ,\re 
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:\Iv Sunshine"' and other fmorih: s1•lcdion::; 
to. the oh\'iou,.; <l<'liglrl of thr, gung. 
The Clas:; Lcadrr hailecl forth "one 1111111 
\1ho has ne\Cr stopped talking in fifteen 
week,,, Pfc. Herman llef'k." Cheer up, I fer· 
man, you kr10\1 the cal call,; were just in 
fun. 
Lt. Cline ro:;e to say that after a year al 
this Po,.;t he has hce11 ordered cl~ewhere 
(the usual "military :;l'Crel ,. ) hut that the 
hop had been an inspiration tu work \\ ith. 
The really lumultuou,.; applmr..,e of tlw 
evening, howe\'er, was n•,.1•rvl'<I for a lllan 
who wasn't even present when it \His an· 
nomwed that \fajor Oliver IL Cla}lo11 hail 
wangled a five day }rave for Liu• "hole class. 
The four honor mrn of tlw clas:; \~<'I'<' 
rited as \Villiam B. Suh. 11 ith a grade of 
U8.77 per cent. and clo .. c lwhi11d him John 
\ etter. Jr .. Jame:-\\ ilhcr a111l Hogl'r Laugh-
ter. 
James Blakcle\, Din·ctor of th1: T1Th 
~l'hool. was then. pn•st•ntrd 111icl, ;r:- u"ual, 
his me:;,.;age \\a:- hrid, i11spiri11~ anti 
fricndh·. 
Thi>· eapahle l\lr. Scerth this \\HS l1is 
15th Emhry-Riddlt' ha11q1wl Jp,) s1•H•ral 
group son~:-.,\ dozen :-oldi<•rs, opcnl) holtl-
ing hand._ \\ ith thcir "\' cethPiirt-.. 1-1111/! 
··Don't ,..it under the applc lr<'P \lilh an,m1e 
else but me:· 
Thus, with the ,.;in~:ing of tht· \ational 
Anthem and 1lismi,,.,.aJ hv Lt. ( l111f" Class 
25-.t3-.A2 is prcparc>d fo'r an) a.;~ig111ncnl 
they mar rccei\'e. 
Post•gc for Forwarding Gaarantee 
SEC. 562, P. L. & R. 
A lot of women have been wondermg how they can take on a~tlvc 1>ort 
In winning the war. Hundreds or them hl\\'e found the answer, rlghL 
here at r:mbry·Rlddle . They·,e become Aviation SpeclallMs and, as such, 
they're handling vii.al wartime assignment:>. And In the years ahead, 
they're rully qunllficd for worthwhlle careers In one or th<' fastest grow· 
Ing lndustrll'S In the world. H you know a wonMn who wnnt..i to build 
n worthwhile wurtlmc and peaccthne career, tell her 1ibout ux, won't you'! 
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